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Abstract 

It is well recognised that children with autism have poor educational outcomes, but recent 

reports have highlighted that it is not only the outcomes but also the experience of schooling 

that may be negative for children with autism. In Australia, where the research for this study 

took place, as many as four out of five children in are reported to experience numerous 

difficulties at school and half of secondary students with autism have changed schools. 

Despite this, research examining the experiences of parents who have considered changing 

schools for their child with autism is an underexplored area, with those studies that have been 

conducted focusing upon those who move away from the mainstream education system. This 

is therefore the first study to exclusively investigate parental concerns around their child’s 

mainstream placement that lead to consideration of moving to another mainstream school, as 

well as their decision-making process in choosing whether to stay or leave. A 

phenomenological framework was used to interview 10 parents, using a semistructured 

approach, with questions exploring areas such as their experiences with their child’s schools. 

Thematic analysis identified three major themes. Notably, this research found that the role of 

school principals, as well as the parents’ feelings of undermined agency and advocacy led to 

complex decisions around whether to stay or move to another mainstream school. This study 

therefore increases the understanding of school-based problems that lead parents to consider 

moving their child with autism between mainstream schools. It also identifies the importance 

of education departments in addressing issues that are occurring across mainstream schools. 
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Glossary 

Inclusive Education: The use of the terms ‘inclusive education’ or ‘inclusive practice’ in this 

thesis is based upon inclusive education policies in the jurisdictions of Queensland and New 

South Wales, where the research took place. Both policy documents contain the following 

definition of inclusive education:  

All students can access and fully participate in learning alongside their similar 

aged peers, supported by reasonable adjustments and teaching strategies to 

meet their needs. Inclusion is embedded in all aspects of school life, and is 

supported by culture, policies and everyday practices. (NSW Department of 

Education, 2020; State of Queensland, Department of Education, 2018) 

Individual Education Plan: Individual Education Plan (IEP) refers to a document which 

outlines reasonable adjustments and accommodation to meet the specific needs of students 

with disabilities. In Australia, IEPs are not legally mandated and each jurisdiction has 

different policies regarding student eligibility for an IEP. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

The aim of this study is to explore the experiences of parents who have considered 

moving their child with autism spectrum disorder (ASD; hereafter, autism) between 

mainstream schools. Within this chapter, a summary of the study is provided, including the 

background and the context which informed the research question. The significance of this 

research highlights the importance of investigating the breakdown of mainstream school 

placements and the impact of moving schools for students with autism. 

1.1 Background and Context 

Autism is a lifelong, neurodevelopmental condition characterised by difficulties in 

social communication and restricted and repetitive behaviours and interests (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2013). In addition, many children with autism experience cognitive 

and physical challenges, as well as mental health problems (D. Adams et al., 2018; Soke et 

al., 2018). The term “spectrum” is used to describe the heterogeneous nature of the condition, 

with symptoms presenting uniquely in each child. Autism can be complex, and children can 

experience considerable challenges alongside their strengths (Keen et al., 2016). This 

potentially “spikey profile” may result in difficulties for students with autism within a 

mainstream school environment designed for a neurotypical profile.  

The difficulties students with autism encounter in school environments may place 

them at increased risk of moving schools. Australian reports have found that mobility 

between mainstream schools is substantially higher for students with disabilities than for the 

general population (Deloitte Access Economics, 2017), and especially so for students with 

autism who are making nonessential moves at a high rate (Jones et al., 2018; Lilley, 2015; 

Rubenstein et al., 2015). Although school mobility for students with autism is mostly 

between mainstream schools, the preponderance of research focuses upon students moving 
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out of the mainstream system and into nonmainstream settings, such as special schools and 

home education.  

Current research indicates that parents are moving their children with autism away 

from mainstream schools because of concerns that they are not receiving the support they 

need, which is contributing to academic, behavioural, social, and mental health problems 

(Brede et al., 2017; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010). A review of the current literature (described 

in Chapter 2) did not identify any research which has exclusively investigated the experiences 

of parents of children with autism moving between mainstream schools. This represents a gap 

in the literature. Therefore, the aim of this study is to explore the experiences of parents of 

students with autism who have considered moving mainstream schools and factors that 

influenced their decision to either move to another mainstream school or stay in their current 

placement.  

1.2 Research Problem and Purpose of the Study 

As a parent who has had to move my own child with autism between multiple 

mainstream placements, I have a very personal understanding of school experiences 

associated with the decision to leave and the impact this can have on the child and family. 

After coming to the realisation that moving schools after a breakdown in placement has been 

experienced by many children with autism, I became interested in learning more. However, I 

discovered there was little in the research literature examining this issue, particularly for 

children with autism who move between mainstream schools. This motivated me to pursue 

this research topic as I wanted to further explore why this is such a widespread problem 

within the mainstream system. 

The purpose of this study is to ascertain factors associated with the reasons that 

parents consider in moving their children with autism between mainstream schools. This 

knowledge will aid in the early identification of students who are at risk of school placements 
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breaking down, in order to discover approaches either to reduce the likelihood of students 

moving schools or to support their transition to a new school. This study takes a qualitative, 

phenomenological approach; interviewing parents and using thematic analysis to identify 

major themes. The aim is to explore not only the experiences of parents of students with 

autism who have considered moving between mainstream schools, but also the factors which 

influenced staying or moving. 

1.3 Research Question 

What are the reported experiences of parents who have considered moving their child 

with autism between mainstream schools? 

1.4 Significance 

To date, most of the research in this domain has explored movement between mainstream 

and non-mainstream settings. However, considering that 70% of students with autism are 

ineligible for enrolment in special schools (Forlin et al., 2013) and that the majority attend 

mainstream settings (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2017), movement between mainstream 

schools is likely to be the most frequent school move made. Therefore, this study will make an 

important contribution to the existing body of research into students with autism changing 

schools, as it will be the first in-depth exploration of the experiences of parents who have moved, 

or considered moving, their child with autism between mainstream schools.  

Changing mainstream schools is problematic for any student and an overwhelming body 

of research indicates that it negatively impacts both short- and long-term educational and social 

outcomes, particularly for vulnerable students. A school move is associated with setbacks in 

academic learning and in developing social networks (Boon, 2011). Highly mobile students are 

also more likely to experience anxiety, exhibit challenging behaviour, and have higher 

suspension rates (Boon, 2011; Welsh, 2018). In the long term this can increase the risk of school 

drop-out (Grigg, 2012; Welsh, 2018). For students with autism who already experience 
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difficulties within the school context (Roberts & Simpson, 2016), the combination of the negative 

effects of their school placements breaking down and the adverse event of moving schools is 

likely to lead to more extreme outcomes.  

A high rate of movement between schools also suggests that mainstream school 

placements are not working for all students with autism. Considering that changing schools 

impacts on educational and life outcomes it is important that schools ensure students with autism 

are receiving an education on the same basis as their peers. Therefore, by identifying areas that 

are leading to the breakdown of mainstream placements, improvements can be made to the 

quality of support provided in schools to prevent school change. At an organisational level, 

education departments can identify mainstream schools in need of intervention to help improve 

systems that facilitate the successful inclusion of students with autism. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

There is a paucity of research literature documenting the experiences of parents who 

have moved their children with autism between mainstream schools. Therefore, in this 

chapter, literature will be reviewed that explores the broader research regarding the 

educational experiences of students with autism and parental perspectives of mainstream 

schooling for their child with autism. Studies that examine parents and their children with 

autism who have moved or considered moving between different educational contexts are 

then identified. A detailed overview of this literature is provided, as well as an in-depth 

exploration of factors associated with the decision to move schools in the research literature. 

The limitations of these studies are also addressed, whilst highlighting the gap in the research 

and providing a rationale for the research question. 

2.1 Educational Experiences of Students With Autism  

In Australia, the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth) obligates state 

government authorities to ensuring students with disabilities have the same access to 

educational opportunities as students without disabilities. Despite this, nearly 50% of students 

with autism attend special education units in mainstream schools or special schools 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2017). Although it is unknown how many students with 

autism in Australia have an intellectual impairment, US data indicates this is only 30% (Baio 

et al., 2018).  

School environments can be difficult for students with autism who report 

experiencing challenges in the areas of communication (51.1%), learning (60.2%), and 

socialisation (63%; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2017). Many underachieve academically 

(Ashburner et al., 2010), encounter bullying at a much higher rate than their typical peers 

(Humphrey & Hebron, 2015), experience anxiety whilst at school (D. Adams et al., 2018), 
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and have much higher suspension and exclusion rates than the general student population 

(Barnard et al., 2000; Moore, 2016).  

Based upon the educational experiences of students with autism, it is unsurprising that 

many are moving schools frequently (Jones et al., 2018). Although very little has been 

published about student migration between mainstream schools, two independent reports 

from Victoria and Queensland highlight this is a problem. Evidence of students with autism 

moving schools in Victoria was revealed in a report commissioned by Amaze (Jones et al., 

2018), which is the central body in Victoria for supporting individuals with autism and their 

families. Based on a survey of 1,297 family members/carers of young people with autism and 

people with autism, this report found that 44% of secondary students and 19% of primary 

students had changed schools, sometimes multiple times. The only explanation provided for 

this movement was that parents considered schools were not able to support their child’s 

needs, with the report neither explaining the type of support nor specifying the reasons for 

changing schools.  

In Queensland, a review into the education of students with disabilities commissioned 

by the Department of Education and Training (DET) found that students with disabilities 

move between mainstream schools more frequently than students without disabilities 

(Deloitte Access Economics, 2017). Findings from the review highlighted that student 

mobility was as much as 7% higher for students with disabilities in primary and secondary 

schools. For example, at the start of the 2015 school year, 18% of Year 9 students with 

disabilities had moved schools in comparison to 11% without disabilities. Although the rate 

of movement for students with autism was not specified, the review identified that autism is 

the largest and fastest growing disability group in Queensland state schools, and accounts for 
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over 40% of all students with a verified disability.1 Considering the sizeable population of 

students with autism in Queensland state schools alongside the reported rate of student 

mobility in Victoria, it is likely that students with autism represent a large percentage of this 

movement. 

Although these reports underline the potential scope of migration between 

mainstream schools for students with autism, the reasons for this are underexplored. 

Considering that the majority of students with autism are eligible for enrolment in 

mainstream schools only – as students must have an intellectual impairment to attend a 

government special school (Forlin et al., 2013) – the experiences of students and their parents 

who consider moving between mainstream schools need to be investigated in order to 

identify factors associated with a breakdown in school placements.  

2.1.1  Summary  

Although inclusive practice is mandated and associated with better outcomes for 

children with autism (Kurth & Mastergeorge, 2010), the research highlights that many 

students with autism experience challenges in mainstream schools because of a lack of 

support. Both government and independent reports identify that children with disabilities, and 

especially children with autism, frequently move schools. Given that the majority of students 

with autism are eligible to attend mainstream settings only, it is likely that there are a 

significant number of students who move but remain in the mainstream system. Therefore, 

investigating parent attitudes toward mainstream education for their child with autism is 

important for understanding how some parents arrive at the stage where moving schools is 

considered. 

 
1 Verified disability groups in Queensland schools include autism spectrum disorder, hearing impairment, vision impairment, speech- 

language impairment, physical impairment, and intellectual disability. Verification of disability is a process used by the State Government to 

determine funding for individual schools. 
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2.2 Parental Perspectives of Education for Their Children With Autism 

Studies that address parental satisfaction with mainstream education for their children 

with autism identify common areas considered to be of concern. These include dissatisfaction 

with home-school communication (Jackson Brewin et al., 2008; Starr & Foy, 2012; Tucker & 

Schwartz, 2013; Whitaker, 2007; Zablotsky et al., 2012), teacher knowledge and training in 

autism (Iadarola et al., 2015; Jackson Brewin et al., 2008; Starr & Foy, 2012; Whitaker, 

2007), and managing complex behaviours (Hay & Winn, 2005; Starr & Foy, 2012; Whitaker, 

2007). Furthermore, a literature review (Roberts & Simpson, 2016) which included 11 studies 

examining parent perspectives of inclusion for students with autism found that almost half of 

the parents surveyed considered mainstream schooling was not working for their children.  

In Australia, two surveys have identified parental ambivalence toward mainstream 

schooling for their children with autism. Saggers et al. (2018) surveyed 934 parents about the 

educational needs of their children with autism and reported that more than half the parents 

identified that schools did not provide services to meet the needs of their children, nor did 

they deliver sufficient training for teachers to meet those needs. Similarly, findings from the 

study commissioned by Amaze Victoria (Jones et al., 2018) identified that at least two thirds 

of parents and caregivers did not believe important adjustments and support were being 

provided for their children. Findings from these studies highlight parental dissatisfaction with 

the levels of support and services provided by schools for their children. These factors 

contribute to parents moving their children away from the mainstream system and placing 

them in special schools (Lilley, 2015; Mann et al., 2018) or educating them at home (Kidd & 

Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014). Further investigation may reveal this also 

applies to students who move between mainstream schools. 
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2.3 Literature Exploring Students With Autism Changing Schools 

An initial search of the literature did not identify any studies exclusively exploring the 

experiences of parents of students with autism making elective moves between mainstream 

schools. Therefore, a broader search was conducted to find literature pertaining to students 

with autism changing schools, across a range of educational settings. A comprehensive 

electronic search of peer-reviewed publications was conducted using the following databases: 

Education Database, ERIC, ProQuest, SAGE, and Taylor and Francis. Search terms were 

classified based on population participation, education system, and participant experience, 

and are listed in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 

Search Terms Used in the Review (categories were combined with Boolean “AND”) 

Category Search terms 

 

Population participation 

 

ASD, autis*, Asperger*, PDD-NOS, student/s, child*, 

youth/s, adolescents, parent* 

 

Education system Mainstream, regular, school/s, special, distance, home, 

education*, homeschool*, inclusive, inclusion, provision 

 

Participant experience Perspectives, experience/s, change/d, changing, move/d, 

moving, migration, mobility, exclusion, exclude/d 

 

Note. PDD-NOS = Pervasive Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified. 

 

A total of 16 relevant studies were found which included information about students 

with autism changing schools. All studies were from high income countries, including the 

UK, USA and Australia. Eleven of these studies focused solely upon the educational 

experiences of students with autism (see Table 2), while the remaining five studies included 

students with mixed aetiology of disability, but also identified students with autism (see 

Table 3). 
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Table 2 

Overview of Literature Pertaining to Students With Autism Changing Schools 

Author Focus Participants Age range of 

students with 
ASD 

Gender of 

students 
with ASD 

ASD medical 

diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

Bower (2019) Autism, bullying, 

mainstream schooling 

and homeschooling, 
Northern Ireland 

1 parent 

1 student 

8 years M = 1 Autism 

Spectrum 

Disorder 

Interview Mainstream – homeschool Peer bullying and social exclusion 

Teacher bullying 

Discrimination against atheism  
Discrimination against same-sex parents 

Lack of Principal intervention in bullying 

Poor teacher understanding of ASD 
Parental involvement and advocacy 

Lack of support for social skills 
Child mental health 

Brede, 

Remington, 

Kenny, Warren, 

& Pellicano 

(2017) 

Exclusion of children 

with autism from 

mainstream schools 

and their educational 

experiences in 

Learning Hubs. UK 

7 parents 

(mothers) 

9 students 

19 teachers 

10-18 years 

Mean age 13.65 

years 

F = 1 

M = 8 

Asperger’s 

syndrome 

Autism 

Atypical 

autism 

Questionnaire 

Interviews  

 

Mainstream – Autism 

Learning Hub 

Decline in mental health (anxiety, 

depression, suicide ideation, self-injury) 

Lengthy absences due to state of crisis 

Inappropriate school environments (e.g., 

sensory) 

Lack of recognition and understanding of 
ASD  

Inappropriate behaviour management 

Alleged emotional and physical abuse 
Developing challenging behaviours as a 

result of the school environment 

Goodall (2019) Educational 
experiences of 

adolescents with 

autism in mainstream 
schools and alternative 

educational provisions 

(AEP). Northern 
Ireland 

7 students 13-16 years 
Mean age 15 

years 

M = 7 Autism 
Spectrum 

Disorder  

Interviews Mainstream – AEP Stressed at school 
Overwhelmed with the school 

environment 

Sensory difficulties 
Inflexible pedagogy 

Bullying 

Lack of teacher understanding 
School refusal and truancy 
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Author Focus Participants Age range of 
students with 

ASD 

Gender of 
students 

with ASD 

ASD medical 
diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

Hurlbutt (2011) 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The experiences of 
parents who home 

school their children 

with autism. USA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

10 parents 
 

 

7-25 years 
Mean age 14 

years 

F = 3 
M = 10 

PDD-NOS 
Asperger’s 

disorder 

Autistic 
disorder 

Interviews  
 

Public – homeschool;  
Special education – public 

school – homeschool  

Lack of school support services, 
individualised programs and trained 

personnel 

Over reliance on paraprofessionals 
Lack of school provision options  

Under resourcing 

Relying on parent to act as 

paraprofessional 

Behaviour management 

Academic underachievement 
Restraint and seclusion 

Mental health 

 
Kidd & 

Kaczmarek 

(2010) 

Parental reasons for 

removing their 

children with autism 
from mainstream 

education and their 

experiences with home 
schooling. Australia 

10 mothers 

 

8-14 years 

Mean age 10 

years 

11 children 

- gender not 

specified 

Autism 

Asperger’s 

disorder 

Interviews 

 

Mainstream – 

homeschooling 

Mental health (anxiety, stress, self-harm) 

Ineffective behaviour management 

Bullying 
Ineffective programming 

Academic underachievement 

Teachers’ understanding of autism 
Home-school relationships 

Lilley (2015) The reasons parents 

elected to move their 
children with autism 

between different 

educational settings in 
the early years of 

primary school. 

Sydney, Australia 

8 mothers 

 

4-6 years 

Mean age 5 
years 

M = 8 Asperger’s 

disorder 
ASD 

Autistic 

disorder 
High 

functioning 

autism 
Mild autism 

Interviews 

 

Mainstream – special school; 

Mainstream – autism specific 
school; 

Support class – autism 

specific school; 
Autism specific school – 

mainstream; 

Homeschool – autism  
specific school – support 

class – autism specific 

school 

 

Mental health 

Academic needs not met 
Inadequate individualised programming 

Poor teacher knowledge 

Under resourcing 
Over reliance on paraprofessionals 

Poor home-school communication 

Parent knowledge undervalued 
Student exclusion from activities and 

classroom 

Poor behaviour management 

Parental intervention and advocacy 
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Author Focus Participants Age range of 
students with 

ASD 

Gender of 
students 

with ASD 

 

ASD medical 
diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

McDonald & 
Lopes (2014) 

 

 
 

 

Parental experiences 
with distance 

education in Western 

Australia 
 

 

2 parents 
 

 

 
 

 

Primary and 
secondary 

students 

 
 

 

M = 2 
 

 

 
 

 

ASD 
 

 

 
 

 

Interviews  
  

Mainstream – distance 
education  

 

 
 

 

Lack of individualised programming 
Mental health 

Bullying and physical assault 

Lack of reliable inclusive practice 
Parental involvement and advocacy 

 

Rubenstein, 

Schelling, 

Wilczynski, & 

Hooks (2015) 

Educational 

experiences of students 

with autism and 

academic giftedness. 
USA 

13 parents 

 

8-15 years 

Mean age 11 

years 

M = 12 

F = 1 

ASD 

Asperger’s 

syndrome 

Interviews 

 

Mainstream – mainstream 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Lack of teacher expertise 

Lack of flexibility in programming 

No/limited support for giftedness 

Inadequate social and academic support 
Parental advocacy with mixed outcomes 

Geographic diversity, occupational and 

financial reasons to not change schools 
Lack of understanding of behaviour 

Mental health 

 
Simmons & 

Campbell (2019) 

Homeschool decision-

making for students 

with autism. USA 

9 parents 

9 students 

5-18 years 

Mean age not 

identifiable 

M = 6 

F = 3 

Asperger’s 

disorder 

Autistic 
disorder 

Interviews Mainstream – homeschool Dissatisfaction with school placement, 

such as resourcing, programming, school 

and staff characteristics 
Negative interaction with school staff 

Social-emotional response to mainstream 
Bullying, poor behaviour management 

and poor supervision 

Family stress  
Parental involvement and advocacy 

 

Sproston, 
Sedgewick, & 

Crane (2017) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

School exclusion and 
the difference between 

educational 

experiences with 
mainstream schooling 

and Pupil Referral 

Units (PRU) for girls 

with autism. UK 

7 parents 
8 students 

12-17 years 
Mean age 14.75 

years 

F = 8 ASD Interviews  
 

Mainstream – Pupil Referral 
Unit (PRU) 

 

 
 

Problems with sensory and physical 
environment 

Lack of individualised programming 

Academic pressure 
Poor teacher – student relationships 

Social isolation 

Bullying 

Poor home-school communication  

Lack of understanding of ASD and 

individual needs 
Lack of support for mental health 
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Author Focus Participants Age range of 
students with 

ASD 

Gender of 
students 

with ASD 

 

ASD medical 
diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

Stokes & 
Macfarlane 

(2011) 

Parental engagement 
with secondary 

providers in a rural 

area of Queensland, 
Australia. 

 

10 parents Secondary 
students 

Unknown ASD Interviews/focus 
group 

 

Mainstream – mainstream; 
Considered moving from 

mainstream – mainstream 

Poor home-school communication 
Inadequate individualised programming 

and support 

Under-valuing parents 
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Table 3 

Overview of Literature Pertaining to Students With Mixed Aetiology of Disability Changing Schools 

Author Focus Participants Age range of 

students with 
ASD 

Gender of 

students 
with ASD 

 

ASD Medical 

Diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

Arora (2006) Home education of 

students with special 
needs. UK 

 

Number of 

parents of 
children with 

SEN unclear;. 

8 children had 
SEN, with 2 

children with 

Asperger’s 
syndrome 

 

Not specified Not 

specified 

Asperger’s 

syndrome 

Interviews Schooling origin not 

specified – home schooling 

Responses of parents of children with 

Asperger’s not specified. General reasons 
for children with SEN included: 

SEN not met 

Bullying 
School refusal 

Unsettled at school 

Teacher conflict 

Kendall & Taylor 
(2016) 

 

Parental reasons for 
withdrawing their 

children with 

disabilities from 

mainstream schools to 

home school and their 

experiences with 
homeschooling. UK  

7 parents of 
children with 

disabilities. 6 

of the 8 

children had 

ASD 

9-14 years 
Mean age 11 

years 

M = 6 Autism 
Asperger’s 

syndrome 

Interviews 
 

Mainstream – home 
schooling 

Mental health (anxiety, school refusal, 
self-harm) 

Poor teacher – student relationships 

Inflexible curriculum 

Lack of teacher understanding and 

training in autism 

Parent knowledge undervalued 
Poor behaviour management/over reliance 

on seclusion 
Unsuitable school environment 

Over reliance on paraprofessionals 

Lack of use of evidence-based practices 
 

Kluth, Biklen, 

English-Sand, & 
Smukler (2007) 

 

 
 

The reasons parents of 

students with 
disabilities move 

school districts to seek 

an inclusive education. 
USA 

 

12 parents of 

children with 
disabilities, 

including 3 

children with 
autism 

 

3 -17 years  M = 3 Autism Interviews  

 

Segregated placement – 

inclusive setting  

Segregated placement 

Irrelevant curriculum 
Limited programming 

Restraint and seclusion 

Parental advocacy and legal challenges 

Mann, Cuskelly, 
& Moni (2018) 

The reasons parents 
transfer their children 

with intellectual 

impairment from 
mainstream to special 

schools. Australia. 

80 parents of 
children with 

Intellectual 

Impairment 
(II), including 

45 students 

with ASD and 
II 

Mean age range 
of all students 

9.63 years  

Unclear ASD Questionnaire  
 

Mainstream – special schools 
 

 

 
 

Responses of parents of students with 
ASD not specified. General reasons 

included: 

Missing out on specialist teachers and 
resources 

Inappropriate curriculum 

Informal and social exclusion 
Unhappiness of parent and child 
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Author Focus Participants Age range of 
students with 

ASD 

 

Gender of 
students 

with ASD 

ASD medical 
diagnosis 

Methodology School migration Reasons for change 

Parsons & Lewis 
(2010) 

Parental reasons for 
homeschooling their 

children with 

disabilities and 
experiences with home 

education. UK 

27 parents of 
students with 

a disability; 

13 parents of 
students with 

ASD 

5-24 years Not 
specified 

ASD Online survey Mainstream or special school 
– homeschooling 

School not accommodating needs 
Bullying 

Unhappy, stressed or depressed at school 
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2.4 Overview of the Literature  

Based upon the summary provided in Table 2, 11 studies were specific to autism and 

included a total of 90 parents of students with autism and 83 students with autism. One study 

(Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011) did not identify the number of students. A range of student ages 

was well represented (3-18 years) and the male to female ratio of 4:1 is consistent with the 

gender ratio in the autism population (Baio et al., 2018). Five studies (Table 3) examined 

school migration within the broader disability population, including 79 students with autism. 

The majority of studies (n = 14) gathered data using parent interviews, with three of these 

also interviewing students with autism. Two studies used parent surveys developed for the 

research, which both included samples of mixed aetiology of disability. Two major themes 

that emerged from these studies were movement between different educational settings and 

the reasons for these moves. 

The articles will be summarised based on the type of movement: Moving Between 

Mainstream Schools, Moving Between Different Educational Settings, and Non-Elective 

Moves. Then, common literature will be discussed in relation to factors reported in the results 

and the conclusions drawn across the 16 articles. These factors include parental involvement 

and advocacy, ineffective behaviour management, declining mental health, and lack of 

inclusive practice. Key reasons for movement will then be highlighted. Each section will also 

include a discussion of how these studies contribute to an understanding of changing schools 

for students with autism, as well as the limitations. Implications for this study will then be 

addressed. 

2.4.1 Moving Between Mainstream Schools 

Two studies (Rubenstein et al., 2015; Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011) briefly discussed 

parents who had either considered changing mainstream schools or had moved their children 

between mainstream schools. A qualitative methodology was employed by both studies, 
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using parent interviews; however, the focus of the studies was different. Rubenstein et al. 

(2015) examined the educational experiences of gifted students with autism and Stokes and 

Macfarlane (2011) explored parental engagement with schools. Consequently, the only 

common factor within this move type was lack of inclusive practice, particularly, inadequate 

support for learning.  

Key reasons for movement between mainstream schools were varied due to the 

distinctly different purpose of each study. Rubenstein et al. (2015) found that parents moved 

their gifted students with autism because they believed their unique cognitive profiles were 

not well understood and they considered teachers could not find a balanced approach to 

supporting their students’ giftedness with their learning difficulties. The finding that 12 of the 

13 students in this study had made between one and five elective school moves underscored 

the importance of the relationship between teacher knowledge of autism and supporting 

student learning. However, this study was conducted with a specific population of gifted 

children. As only 0.7% to 2% of children with autism are considered gifted (Burger-

Veltmeijer et al., 2011), the experiences of these students may not represent the diverse range 

of learners with autism.  

Stokes and Macfarlane (2011) focused upon poor home-school relationships in 

mainstream secondary schools, with two parents citing inadequate learning support and 

exclusion from their children’s education as reasons for changing schools. An additional 

three parents had also considered changing schools for similar reasons. As these families 

lived in a rural area, geographic availability of alternative schools influenced the decision to 

remain in their current placement. This highlights the diverse landscape of schools in 

Australia and signifies the potential heterogeneity of school experiences and parent decisions 

regarding changing schools across this country. As this finding was a by-product of the study 

and not the focus of the research, the topic of changing schools was not explored in any 
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depth. It will be of value to further explore reasons parents consider changing schools but 

stay. 

Although findings from these studies provide emerging insight into reasons for 

moving between mainstream settings, they make only a small contribution to understanding 

the experiences leading to this change. These factors were briefly addressed in relation to 

parents’ broader experiences with schools and included 15 participants only. Further, the 

specificity of these studies to a group of learners and to geographic location provided limited 

reasons for students with autism moving between mainstream settings. This current study will 

extend an understanding of the topic by undertaking a focused, deeper exploration of the 

experience of parents who have either changed or considered changing schools, to identify 

the factors which lead up to and inform the decision about moving between mainstream 

settings. 

2.4.2 Moving Between Different Educational Settings  

Eleven studies provided an in-depth exploration of parents who had elected to move 

their children with autism away from mainstream and into homeschooling, distance 

education, or special schools, or from restricted placements into mainstream. Of these studies, 

nine used a qualitative methodology (Arora, 2006; Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & 

Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & 

Lopes, 2014; Simmons & Campbell, 2019) through interviewing parents of students with 

autism. Two studies (Mann et al., 2018; Parsons & Lewis, 2010) used parent surveys to 

collect data, with both of these studies including parents of students with mixed aetiology of 

disability.  

Four common factors associated with changing schools were reported by parents and 

students across all 11 studies. These were increased parental involvement and advocacy, 

ineffective behaviour management, declining mental health, and lack of inclusive practice. 
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Key reasons for movement appeared to be associated with the specific type of move. Studies 

which explored moving away from a mainstream education found that parents considered this 

environment was unsuitable for their children, with most believing the home environment 

was a more effective educational setting (Arora, 2006; Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall 

& Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Parsons & Lewis, 

2010; Simmons & Campbell, 2019) or that their children required teachers trained in special 

education (Lilley, 2015; Mann et al., 2018). Parents who moved their children from restricted 

environments, such as special schools, into mainstream thought there had been an 

overreliance on learning behavioural and functional skills and lamented a lack of academic 

instruction (Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015). These studies contribute to the discussion on 

school migration as they highlight the difficulties some parents encounter in advocating for 

their children with autism and in finding an appropriate educational setting. 

The contribution of these studies to understanding the experiences of parents who 

move schools for their children with autism also has limitations. Even though three studies 

(Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; Mann et al., 2018) focused specifically upon the reasons for 

moving schools, these only addressed movement between mainstream and special education 

settings. The remaining studies (Arora, 2006; Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & 

Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Parsons & Lewis, 2010; 

Simmons & Campbell, 2019) examined the experience of parents educating their children at 

home, with the decision to move away from mainstream not addressed in depth. With the 

exception of Kendall and Taylor (2016), who predominantly interviewed parents of students 

with autism, studies that used mixed aetiology of disability (Arora, 2006; Kluth et al., 2007; 

Mann et al., 2018; Parsons & Lewis, 2010) made it difficult to discern how the experiences of 

children with autism were different from those of students with other disabilities.  
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Although the experiences of parents in these studies may have similarities to those of 

parents who have moved their children between mainstream schools, it is likely there will be 

differences. Parents in these studies changed educational settings because an environment had 

been considered unsuitable, whereas parents who move between mainstream schools 

continue to seek a mainstream education. Little is understood about why parents move 

between mainstream schools and research is needed to identify factors associated with this 

type of move.  

2.4.3 Non-Elective Moves  

Three studies (Brede et al., 2017; Goodall, 2019; Sproston et al., 2017) explored the 

experiences of parents and their children with autism who had been suspended, excluded, or 

had self-excluded from mainstream and placed in Pupil Referral Units, learning hubs, or 

alternative educational provisions2 (referred to herein as specialised units). These studies used 

qualitative methodology, using parent and student interviews to collect data. Factors 

identified from the data included ineffective behaviour management, declining mental health, 

and lack of inclusive practice, with the key reasons for movement being extended school 

absences, multiple suspensions, and exclusion from mainstream schools.  

These studies contribute to an understanding of the reasons that students change 

schools by exemplifying how the interaction between school environments and the 

characteristics of autism can contribute to behaviours that challenge and to mental health 

problems. They are also the only studies to include student accounts of their experiences in 

mainstream settings. Students were able to describe their personal experiences within the 

school environment, such as sensory difficulties, lack of support and feelings of isolation, 

frustration, and being misunderstood.  

 
2 Pupil Referral Units and alternative educational provisions provide an education for students who are unable to attend schools due to 

illness, exclusion, or other reason. Learning hubs are educational institutions that cater for children with extreme challenging behaviours. 
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Although these three studies discuss the reasons for students with autism moving 

away from mainstream schools, the focus was on assessing educational outcomes for these 

students after being placed in specialised units. Further, these students did not elect to move, 

but were forced to move into specialised units as mainstream environments were not 

supporting their needs. Unlike the United Kingdom (UK) which has specialised units for 

students experiencing difficulties in mainstream environments, Australia has limited 

alternatives for these students. As students with disabilities face higher levels of disciplinary 

absences (Deloitte Access Economics, 2017), it is possible that students with autism who 

change mainstream schools in Australia may also be facing similar challenges. This study 

may uncover this finding and explore this in more depth.  

2.4.4 Summary  

A comprehensive review of the literature identified 16 studies that examined the 

experiences of parents and their children with autism who had considered moving or who had 

moved schools. The majority of this literature examined students who had left the mainstream 

education system and moved into home or special education. Only two studies made 

reference to reasons parents moved their children between mainstream settings, although 

migration between mainstream schools was not explored in depth. A number of factors 

emerged that were common across different studies, each of which will be explored in more 

depth below. 

2.5 Common Factors Associated With the Reasons Students With Autism Move 

Between Different Educational Settings 

Data show that students with disabilities, and especially those with autism, are 

changing schools more frequently than their typically developing peers (Deloitte Access 

Economics, 2017). The literature search and review above highlighted a number of factors 
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associated with the decision to either change schools or stay in their current placement. This 

section will explore each of these factors, which include Parental Involvement and Advocacy, 

Ineffective Behaviour Management, Declining Mental Health, and Lack of Inclusive Practice. 

2.5.1 Parental Involvement and Advocacy  

Students with autism have complex educational needs, which can range from uneven 

cognitive profiles (Keen et al., 2016) to behavioural, emotional (Ashburner et al., 2010), and 

sensory difficulties (Ashburner et al., 2013). These needs can lead to school-based problems 

which may eventuate in parental intervention to ensure their children are being understood 

and receiving appropriate support (Starr & Foy, 2012; Zablotsky et al., 2012). Current 

research on parents of students with autism who have either considered changing mainstream 

schools or have moved away from mainstream schooling demonstrates how poor home-

school collaboration and educational outcomes can lead to parental dissatisfaction and the 

increased potential to move schools. 

Parents reported actively attempting to work with schools to improve outcomes and 

resolve problems in eight of the 16 studies on parents who have moved their children 

between different educational contexts (Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 

2016; Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Simmons & Campbell, 

2019; Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011). This included calling meetings with teachers (Kendall & 

Taylor, 2016; Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011), engaging with schools in order to resolve 

problems (Bower, 2019; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Simmons & Campbell, 

2019), seeking professional advice (Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015), and providing additional 

resources (Hurlbutt, 2011; Lilley, 2015). This is not an uncommon finding, with a U.S. 

survey of 8,978 families reporting higher levels of communication and involvement in school 

for parents of students with autism than for both parents of students with other disabilities 

and the general population (Zablotsky et al., 2012). Although this higher level of involvement 
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can lead to improved educational outcomes and better home-school relationships (Francis et 

al., 2016), more does not necessarily mean better, with parents who moved their children 

between different school environments expressing dissatisfaction with their school’s response 

to their involvement (Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011). 

Parents in three studies believed their input had been undervalued or ignored, and felt 

excluded from their children’s education (Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Stokes & 

Macfarlane, 2011). This created distrust and conflict, with parents either considering 

changing mainstream schools (Stokes & Macfarlane, 2011) or moving into homeschooling 

(Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Simmons & Campbell, 2019).  

Three studies reported on parental advocacy and found parents strongly asserted 

agency in their child’s education (Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 

2014). Mothers were particularly adept at taking a leading role in individualised planning, 

securing additional school funding, and organising independent therapists to assess classroom 

practice (Lilley, 2015). A U.S. study from Kluth et al. (2007) also found that parents of 

children with disabilities, including those with autism, were prepared to fight for school 

change through the legal system. This determination to ensure their children were receiving a 

supportive education led to parents in these studies finding more suitable school 

environments, such as home education and special schools, when anticipated outcomes were 

not being achieved in mainstream or restricted schooling environments. 

2.5.1.1 Summary. Half of the 16 studies on parents who have moved schools 

reported these parents were actively involved in their children’s education and advocated for 

support. This did not always eventuate in desired outcomes and some parents were left 

feeling dissatisfied with, or isolated from, their children’s schools. These factors contributed 

to the parents’ decision to seek a different educational environment for their child. 
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2.5.2 Ineffective Behaviour Management  

Parents in half of the 16 studies considered ineffective behaviour management 

contributed to, or directly resulted in, the breakdown of school placements (Brede et al., 

2017; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 2007; 

Lilley, 2015; Simmons & Campbell, 2019; Sproston et al., 2017). Parents reported a lack of 

educator understanding of how the school environment impacted student well-being, 

learning, and behaviour, as well as inappropriate responses to behaviours that challenge, 

eventuating in removing their child from a school. School change most frequently occurred 

after multiple suspensions or the student having been formally excluded, with students 

moving away from the mainstream and into specialised units or being homeschooled.  

2.5.2.1 Behaviours That Challenge. Two studies within this review (Brede et al., 

2017; Sproston et al., 2017) specifically referred to the types of behaviours exhibited by 

students which led to either formal exclusion or voluntarily leaving the school after 

disciplinary absences. Sproston et al. (2017) explored the experiences of girls, who were 

more likely to leave after not coping or feeling unsupported in mainstream environments. 

Their behaviours included conflict with peers and teachers, anxiety, withdrawal, and school 

refusal. Brede et al. (2017) found that boys demonstrated a range of more extreme 

behaviours, such as emotional outbursts, self-injury, physical aggression, disengagement, and 

inattention.  

2.5.2.2 Causes of Behaviours That Challenge. Parents believed that schools were 

responsible for their children’s escalating behaviours. They felt issues such as environmental 

constraints, learning needs not being met, social difficulties, ineffective behaviour 

management plans, and lack of teacher understanding of mental health and complex 

behaviours contributed to behaviours that challenge (Brede et al., 2017; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 

2010; Sproston et al., 2017). Further, parents were frustrated that their child’s externalising 
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behaviours were misconstrued as misbehaviour, which they believed demonstrated a lack of 

educator understanding of behaviours that challenge in students with autism and led to 

leaving the mainstream system (Sproston et al., 2017). 

2.5.2.3 Reactive Behaviour Management. Overwhelmingly, parents and students 

believed that reactive approaches to behaviour management were used as an attempt to 

control behaviours, including allegations of verbal, physical, and emotional abuse, which 

contributed to an escalation of problems (Brede et al., 2017; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; 

Sproston et al., 2017). However, the controversial use of restraint and seclusion caused the 

most harm. Parents alleged finding evidence of physical restraint from staff (Brede et al., 

2017; Kluth et al., 2007) and reported the overuse of locked, unsupervised isolation rooms 

(Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Sproston et al., 2017). Each of these caused physical and emotional 

harm, such as bruising (Brede et al., 2017), poor health, self-injury, school refusal, and 

anxiety (Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Sproston et al, 2017). The use of restraint and seclusion is 

controversial (Villani et al., 2012), with some arguing it is a dangerous practice, especially 

for children (French & Wojcicki, 2018). McCarthy (2018) argues that restraint and seclusion 

breaches the child’s human rights and that, in Australia, policies across jurisdictions do not 

go far enough to protect children from restrictive practices. Parents indicated these practices 

were overused, sometimes on a daily basis, and as a form of punishment (Brede et al., 2017; 

Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kluth et al., 2007).  

Schools also used suspension and exclusion when they were struggling to understand 

a child’s behaviour. Suspensions could either be formal, with students having received up to 

50 suspensions (Brede et al., 2017), or informal, where schools unofficially requested parents 

to keep their children at home (Brede et al., 2017; Hurlbutt, 2011). Exclusions were also 

identified, for some students up to five times (Brede et al., 2017), with students spending 

lengthy absences at home awaiting placement in specialised units (Brede et al., 2017; 
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Sproston et al., 2017). Both parents and students reported suspension and exclusion 

contributed to eroded self-esteem, anxiety, social problems, and academic difficulties (Brede 

et al., 2017; Sproston et al., 2017). 

Research conducted in the UK has identified that students with autism are at 

significant risk of being excluded, with a study from the National Autistic Society estimating 

the likelihood is 20 times greater than for their peers without disabilities (Barnard et al., 

2000). Although the rate in Australia is unknown for students with autism, in Queensland 

state schools disciplinary absences are up to 17% higher for students with verified disabilities 

(Deloitte Access Economics, 2017). This indicates that educators may require further training 

in understanding why students with autism externalise behaviours and understanding how to 

modify the school environment to prevent or reduce the likelihood of these behaviours 

occurring.  

2.5.2.4 Summary. Parents consider the school environment is contributing to stress, 

anxiety, and behaviours that challenge in their children with autism. Many parents believe 

that educators do not have sufficient training to understand this relationship and are therefore 

using reactive approaches to managing behaviour, rather than exploring the reasons 

contributing to behaviour. Consequently, parents felt that educator understanding of how to 

mitigate behavioural challenges for students with autism is one factor causing the high rates 

of forced and elective school moves into specialised units or homeschooling. 

2.5.3 Declining Mental Health  

There is an elevated prevalence of psychiatric conditions in youth with autism, with a 

study in the USA involving 1,874 children, aged 4 and 8 years, finding 95% had at least one 

co-occurring condition, including 75% reporting mood disorders and 25% engaging in self-

injury (Soke et al., 2018). Despite this finding, parents reported that schools found it difficult 

to understand and support mental health problems in their children with autism. Declining 
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mental health in children is a commonly reported catalyst for moving away from the 

mainstream and enrolling in specialised units, or for parents withdrawing their child from a 

school and placing them into a different educational context.  

2.5.3.1 Mental Health and the School Experience. Declining mental health of 

students with autism was commonly reported as either leading to withdrawing their children 

from mainstream schools or special schools (Bower, 2019; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 

2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; 

Simmons & Campbell, 2019) or being a consequence of repeated disciplinary measures 

resulting in exclusion (Brede et al., 2017). Brede et al. (2017) discussed children who had 

been in a perpetual state of crisis prior to being excluded from school, whilst eight studies 

identified students developing conditions such as obsessive-compulsive disorder, anxiety 

disorder, depression, and self-harm (Brede et al., 2017; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 

2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; 

Simmons & Campbell, 2019). Some of these children were as young as 7 years of age 

(Lilley, 2015) and, alarmingly, young boys were expressing suicidal thoughts (Brede et al., 

2017; McDonald & Lopes, 2014). Parents attributed these conditions to problems in their 

children’s educational environment (Brede et al., 2017; Lilley, 2015; Simmons & Campbell, 

2019), learning and emotional needs not being met (Brede et al., 2017; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 

2010; Simmons & Campbell, 2019), ineffective behaviour management, abuse, and peer 

victimisation (Brede et al., 2017; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; 

Parsons & Lewis, 2010; Simmons & Campbell, 2019).  

Eight studies also highlighted that bullying impacted students to the point where they 

felt unsafe at school and this contributed to anxiety and stress (Arora, 2006; Bower, 2019; 

Brede et al., 2017; Goodall, 2019; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; 

Parsons & Lewis, 2010; Simmons & Campbell, 2019). This is consistent with other studies 
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which have found that not only are students with autism bullied frequently and at a much 

higher rate than their peers (Humphrey & Symes, 2010; Kloosterman et al., 2013), but also 

that they experience heightened anxiety as a consequence of victimisation (R. Adams et al., 

2014). Parents from studies in this review considered schools did not provide enough 

protection from victimisation and ultimately felt they had no option but to remove their 

children from mainstream schooling to protect their mental and physical health (Bower, 

2019; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Parsons & Lewis, 2010). 

2.5.3.2 Mental Health as the Catalyst for Moving Schools. Parents in six of the 16 

studies (Brede et al., 2017; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 

2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014) described the juncture at which they removed 

their children from the mainstream system, which McDonald and Lopes (2014) refer to as 

“crisis point”. At this point, parents had unsuccessfully advocated for educational change, 

moved their child through multiple schools, and believed their child’s mental health had been 

compromised by the school environment (Brede et al., 2017; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kluth 

et al., 2007; McDonald & Lopes, 2014). For some students, their mental and physical health 

deteriorated to the stage where medical professionals advised withdrawal from mainstream 

school (Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Lilley, 2015).  

Parents and students in 10 studies identified that school environments contained many 

stressors for their children, including sensory overstimulation (Brede et al., 2017; Goodall, 

2019; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Sproston et al., 2017), difficulty understanding social 

situations (Brede et al., 2017; Simmons & Campbell, 2019; Sproston et al., 2017), peer 

victimisation (Bower, 2019; Goodall, 2019; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; McDonald & Lopes, 

2014; Simmons & Campbell, 2019; Sproston et al., 2017), feeling misunderstood, and 

learning needs not being met (Bower, 2019; Brede et al., 2017; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd 

& Kaczmarek, 2010; Kluth et al., 2007; Lilley, 2015; McDonald & Lopes, 2014; Simmons & 
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Campbell, 2019). These factors contributed to heightened anxiety and a range of mental 

health issues that led to the eventual withdrawal from school. In particular, Kidd and 

Kaczmarek (2010) described a point before parents decided to withdraw their children from 

mainstream to homeschool, which they referred to as a “stress reaction” at the end of school 

days and resulted in crying, screaming, and exhaustion. Other research (Bearrs et al., 2016) 

discovered that this is not uncommon in students with autism, finding this release of 

behaviour at home is a consequence of internalising anxiety whilst at school. With four in 

five children with autism experiencing anxiety at school (D. Adams et al., 2018) it is possible 

that for some students, school environments are not supporting their well-being. 

2.5.3.3 Summary. Mental health problems are prevalent in youth with autism and 

parents believed mainstream school environments not only exacerbated issues, but also 

contributed to the onset of mental health challenges. This can become so serious that some 

children externalise their experience, which may lead to being suspended and excluded from 

school. Some parents felt they had no option but to withdraw their child from the mainstream 

and place them in home or special education for their safety and well-being.  

2.5.4 Lack of Inclusive Practice  

Under the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth), it is expected that 

mainstream schools will provide students with disabilities access to the same learning 

opportunities as their typically developing peers. Despite this, parents across all 16 studies 

reported that inclusion in mainstream schools was hindered by a lack of support and 

inadequate educator understanding of autism. This contributed to academic 

underachievement, social difficulties, and even crisis. Unfortunately, these experiences not 

only created strained relationships between parents, students, and educators, but also led to 

moving schools. 
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2.5.4.1 Student Experiences in Mainstream Schools. The self-reported experience 

of students with autism in mainstream schools is an underexplored area (Roberts & Simpson, 

2016). However, Brede et al. (2017), Goodall (2019), and Sproston et al. (2017) interviewed 

a combined total of 28 students who provided personal accounts of their experiences leading 

to the breakdown of school placements and moving into specialised units. Common themes 

included the sensory environment, personal relationships with staff and peers, and lack of 

support. 

Students reported that the sensory environment in schools, such as noise and lighting, 

contributed to anxiety and inattention during lessons (Brede et al., 2017; Goodall, 2019; 

Sproston et al., 2017). This is not uncommon, with other studies finding that sensory 

processing difficulties in students with autism lead to distractibility and academic problems 

(Ashburner et al., 2010; Howe & Stagg, 2016). Students in this review identified that this led 

to conflict with teachers, who were unaware of the impact of sensory distractions on 

individuals with autism (Brede et al., 2017; Sproston et al., 2017).  

Students primarily attributed negative school experiences to poor personal 

relationships with peers and staff. They recounted feeling humiliated and ridiculed by some 

teachers as a consequence of teachers misunderstanding their behaviours or students falling 

behind with classwork (Brede et al., 2017; Sproston et al., 2017). Boys especially described 

conflict with peers and teachers, feeling disliked, and having limited friendships (Brede et al., 

2017). They also spoke of feeling unsupported by teachers and that the invisibility of their 

disability contributed to teachers not recognising their needs (Brede et al., 2017; Goodall, 

2019). Conversely, girls experienced performance anxiety, felt overwhelmed with classwork, 

and were reluctant to ask for help (Sproston et al., 2017). In general, students perceived a lack 

of social and academic support in mainstream schools, which resulted in anxiety, school 

refusal, and behaviours that challenge. 
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2.5.4.2 Parent Concerns With Their Children’s Inclusion in Schools. Across all 16 

studies regarding the breakdown of school placements for students with autism, parents 

highlighted a number of problems with inclusive practices in mainstream schools. In 

particular, teacher understanding of autism and individualised programming were prominent 

themes and led to parents moving their children to another school or moving away from the 

mainstream system. 

More than half of the studies highlighted that parents perceived teachers did not have 

adequate knowledge of autism to fully include their children in the classroom (Bower, 2019; 

Brede et al., 2017; Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; 

Lilley, 2015; Rubenstein et al., 2015; Simmons & Campbell, 2019; Sproston et al., 2017). Of 

note, they believed teachers struggled to understand their children’s sensory, learning, and 

emotional challenges and how this impacted learning. Parents considered this lack of 

understanding led to an overreliance on teacher aides to educate their children, often leading 

to classroom withdrawal for individual support (Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; 

Lilley, 2015). Parents in two studies expressed concern about the impact that insufficient 

contact with teachers and peers had on their children’s learning and social participation 

(Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor; 2016). 

Parents across all 16 studies attributed school placements breaking down to 

inadequate individualised planning. They identified that incongruity between learning needs 

and programming offered by schools contributed to academic problems (Arora, 2006; 

Hurlbutt, 2011; Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010; Lilley, 2015; Mann et al., 

2018; Simmons & Campbell, 2019). Further, parents believed that uneven cognitive profiles 

were not well understood, leading to either inadequate support in areas of need (Kidd & 

Kaczmarek, 2010; Parsons & Lewis, 2010; Rubenstein et al., 2015; Sproston et al., 2017) or 

overly focusing on deficits (Kluth et al., 2007; Rubenstein et al., 2015), highlighting that 
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parents considered that teachers experienced difficulties in understanding the often complex 

individual needs of students with autism.  

2.5.4.3 Summary. Parents considered that their children’s teachers were not 

knowledgeable about autism, which led to exclusion from the classroom and insufficient 

support or individualised programming. Consequently, students experienced anxiety and 

academic problems. Some students externalised their frustration, which led either to moving 

into specialised units or parents electing to find more suitable schooling options, particularly 

home education.  

2.5.5 Synopsis of the Literature on Changing Schools  

Although two recent Australian reports (Deloitte Access Economics, 2017; Jones et 

al., 2018) have identified that students with disabilities – and especially those with autism – 

are moving between mainstream schools, research exploring reasons for this is limited. To 

date, the limited research has focused on students who move between different educational 

contexts. Factors associated with these moves have some commonalities, such as parental 

involvement and advocacy, ineffective behaviour management, declining mental health, and 

lack of inclusive practice, with differences being noted for the type of move between 

educational settings. Based upon the current research, it is unknown if these same factors 

apply to moving between mainstream schools or if this has its own unique factors.  

2.6 Theoretical Framework  

The bioecological model of human development (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006) is 

a theoretical system designed for the study of the interaction between people and their social 

environments. Within this system a four-component model describes the interconnectedness 

between proximal processes, person characteristics, environmental context, and time (PPCT 

model; see Figure 1).  
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Figure 1 

Process-Person-Context-Time Model 

 

Adapted from “The Bioecological Model of Human Development,” by U. Bronfenbrenner & 

P. A. Morris, 2006. In W. Damon & R. M. Lerner (Eds.), Handbook of child psychology: 

Theoretical models of human development (pp. 793-828). John Wiley & Sons Inc. 

 

The PPCT model emphasises the role of proximal processes, or the complex 

interaction between people, objects, and environments, and is considered the basis of 

psychological functioning. Three types of person characteristics (demand, resource, and 

force) are considered to be biologically based and to have an impact on proximal processes. 

These characteristics include factors such as age, gender, social-emotional skills, and 

temperament. Context and time were formed from Bronfenbrenner’s earlier models of human 

development (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) and include the micro-, meso-, exo-, macro-, and 
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chronosystems. Within this model, the individual is placed at the centre of nested, 

interconnected environmental systems. Bronfenbrenner purported that a person’s individual 

and social development is influenced by their interaction within this complex set of systems, 

over time. This thesis will consider the influence of these systems on the development of the 

child with autism within mainstream school settings, including how proximal processes and 

person characteristics are affected by these systems. 

2.7 Ontology, Epistemology, and Methodology 

This study is positioned within the interpretivist paradigm of constructionist ontology 

(Cohen et al., 2018). It will take the stance that there is no universal truth and that individuals 

construct reality according to their own view of the world (Cohen et al., 2018). Within the 

interpretivist epistemology, the role of the researcher is to conduct an in-depth exploration of 

individual perspectives of the phenomena being investigated and to present a subjective 

account of their experiences (Creswell, 2014). Knowledge is gained through immersion in the 

research context, such as through conducting exploratory interviews (Thomas, 2013). This 

framework lends itself to a phenomenological methodology in which the researcher conducts 

an in-depth exploration of lived experiences of a small group of participants, within a social 

context (Denscombe, 2010). 

2.8 Conclusion 

Although most research has focused on the experiences of parents who have moved 

their children with autism away from mainstream schooling, recent reports have highlighted 

that students moving between mainstream schools is potentially a greater problem. As 

discussed in this review, limited research has been conducted in this area, with the reasons for 

migration between mainstream schools remaining underexplored. This study aims to fill this 

research gap and will be the first to conduct an in-depth exploration of the experiences of 

parents of students with autism toward the point at which changing mainstream schools is 
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considered. This study will be of importance as it will inform future practice for identifying 

the early stages of school placements breaking down and potentially for discovering 

strategies either to reduce the risk of students changing schools or to support a smooth 

transition to a new school.  
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Chapter 3: Research Design 

This section describes the research design used to investigate experiences that lead 

parents of children with autism to consider moving between mainstream schools. This 

chapter comprises a description of the qualitative methodology that was used to answer the 

research question, the recruitment procedures and participant criteria, procedures and 

instruments used for data collection, method for data analysis, and ethical considerations. 

There is also a consideration of the limitations of the study.  

3.1 Methodology 

A qualitative data collection approach was used to explore the educational 

experiences of parents which led them to consider moving their children with autism between 

mainstream schools. Qualitative research is a method of social inquiry that is flexible, data 

driven, and subjective in nature (Hammersley, 2013). It relies upon the collection of rich, 

detailed data (Leavy, 2017) and provides a comprehensive understanding of the phenomena 

being investigated (Cohen et al., 2018). A qualitative approach was the most suitable method 

to answer the research question set within this study because it lent itself to exploring 

participant experiences in-depth through exploratory interviews with parents of children with 

autism. An in-depth exploration was needed because this is an underresearched area, and a 

qualitative method is important for gaining depth of knowledge. Therefore, an interview 

methodology allowed the researcher to elicit rich descriptions and personal perspectives of 

educational experiences and to probe for deeper meaning if required.  

3.1.1 Theoretical Approach to Interviews  

This study was informed from an interpretivist’s epistemological standpoint, using a 

phenomenological approach. Phenomenology was chosen for this small-scale research project 

as it aims to explore human experiences through in-depth, open-ended interviews 

(Denscombe, 2010). According to Denscombe (2010) these interviews should seek to 
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generate rich and detailed participant data based upon descriptions of situations, thoughts, 

beliefs, or emotions. The role of the interviewer is to suspend personal predispositions and 

suppositions (Hammersley, 2013) to allow interviewees to tell their stories from their 

perspective (Denscombe, 2010).  

3.2 Participants and Recruitment 

After ethical clearance had been granted, the study was advertised on the Autism 

Centre of Excellence Facebook page which has in excess of 6,000 followers. The 

advertisement contained a LimeSurvey link which included an information sheet, an 

informed consent sheet, and a request for participant details, including name, phone contact, 

email address, and suitable contact times. The advertisement was open for 3 days and 31 

participants registered their interest. The researcher emailed all participants to thank them for 

their interest and then contacted potential participants by phone to screen for suitability. 

Inclusion criteria stated that participants must be the main caregiver of at least one person 

with autism aged between 5-18 years who attended a mainstream school in Australia. 

Participants had either changed or considered changing between mainstream schools for their 

child with autism. The compulsory move between primary and secondary was not considered 

a mainstream-to-mainstream move within this study.  

Phone contact was established with 23 parents, all of whom met the inclusion criteria. 

To refine the focus of the topic, additional criteria were added; the children must have a 

diagnosis of ASD Level 1 and have received most of their education in regular classrooms. 

Therefore, children who attended mainstream schools but were mostly educated in segregated 

classes or units, such as multicategorical classes or special education units, were not included. 

This decision was made as it was considered that students with an ASD Level 1 have lower 

support needs, are more likely to be fully included in regular classes in mainstream schools, 

and have fewer schooling options. Some parents revealed that their child had moved into 
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distance education or homeschooling in addition to moving between mainstream schools. The 

experiences which led to moving into this type of educational setting were also excluded to 

keep the type of school move consistent across all experiences. 

A total of 10 parents were considered suitable for the study and all agreed to 

participate in an in-depth interview. This was considered an optimal sample size as it allowed 

the identification of group experiences, with individual experiences being reported in detail 

(Cohen et al., 2018). An overview of participants recruited for this study are listed in Table 4. 
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Table 4 

Participant Demographic Information 

Parent# Student Student’s age Diagnosis 

 

State 

Megan  

 

Sam 7 years ASD Level 1 

 

Queensland 

Sally Henry 9 years ASD Level 1 

Vision impairment 

Anxiety disorder 

 

Queensland 

Ingrid William 10 years ASD Level 1 

Anxiety disorder 

Obsessive compulsive 

disorder  

 

Queensland 

Liz 

 

Daniel 

 

11 years ASD Level 1 

Anxiety disorder 

 

Queensland 

Catherine 

 

Olivia 

 

11 years ASD Level 1 

ADHD 

Anxiety disorder 

 

Queensland 

Rebecca Luke 13 years ASD Level 1 

ADHD 

Anxiety disorder 

Dyslexia 

Dysgraphia 

Verbal tics 

Oppositional defiance 

disorder  

 

New South 

Wales, 

Victoria 

Sharon Jake 13 years ASD Level 1 

 

Queensland 

Nadine Adam 14 years ASD Level 1 

Sensory processing 

disorder 

Anxiety disorder 

 

Queensland 

Tracey Mitchel 14 years ASD Level 1 

ADHD 

Anxiety disorder 

Depression 

 

Queensland 

Anne Emily 15 years ASD Level 1 

General anxiety disorder 

Depression 

 

Queensland 

#Pseudonyms have been used to protect the identities of parents and their children. 
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All participants were mothers and primarily from the state of Queensland, from both 

metropolitan and regional areas. One child had attended schools in regional areas of New 

South Wales and Victoria. Children’s ages ranged from 7-15 years, with a median age of 11.7 

years. A range of co-occurring conditions was reported, with anxiety disorder being the most 

prevalent (n = 8). Most students were male (n = 8), with only two females represented. 

A history of nonessential moves made by parents for their child is provided in Figure 

2. Eight of the 10 participants in this study had moved between mainstream schools at least 

once, with four having moved schools multiple times because they were unhappy with their 

school. Two parents had never moved schools but were considering moving at the time of the 

interview. One other parent, Tracey, had previously moved schools for her son and was 

considering leaving their current school. This figure represents a history of students’ 

nonessential moves at the time parents were interviewed. The number zero on the vertical 

axis represents the first year of formal mainstream schooling, generally known in Australia as 

a Preparatory Year. The key at the top right describes the move type; all nonessential move 

types are included but not all move types are relevant to the focus of this study. The orange 

circle is for moves classified as Location Only; a family relocation that necessitated a move 

to a new mainstream school. The blue square, labelled Considering Moving, indicates times 

when parents were considering changing schools but had not made the choice to leave. The 

red diamond is to signify a Mainstream Move (the move of interest in this thesis), which is 

any move from mainstream into mainstream where parents elected to move, or their child 

was formally excluded.  
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Figure 2 

History of Non-Essential School Moves 

 

3.3 Instruments 

Semistructured interviews were used to gather data from parents which allowed the 

researcher to explore rich descriptions of diverse experiences (Silverman, 2013). This format 

was chosen as participants would be able to provide detailed accounts of their children’s 

educational experiences, whilst giving the interviewer a flexible platform to probe for deeper 

meaning and to explore unexpected themes (Cohen et al., 2018).  

The semistructured interview format uses a predetermined list of open-ended 

questions (Leavy, 2017), based upon the literature review. Therefore, an interview schedule 

was developed which contained a list of interview questions and possible probe questions 

(see Appendix A). Probes were used to clarify, exemplify, elaborate, or extend responses 

(Cohen et al., 2018). Two lists of interview questions were developed, based upon participant 

experience. The first list was developed for parents who had moved schools and the second 
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for parents who had never moved but were considering moving. Table 5 contains a sample of 

the interview questions and probes.  

Table 5 

Sample Interview Questions and Probes 

Sample interview questions 

 

Sample probes 

 

Going back to when your child started school, can 

you tell me about their schooling history?  

 

Which issue(s) had the greatest impact on your 

decision to change schools? 

 

How has this experience impacted on your child, 

yourself, and your family?  

 

 

Can you tell me about …? 

 

 

How difficult was …? 

 

 

Can you describe …? 

 

 

The interview schedule ensured that the interviewer had some control over the 

direction of the interview, whilst permitting the interviewee to develop ideas, address 

questions more widely, and discuss issues or experiences which had not been anticipated by 

the researcher. The interview schedule also ensured that captured data remained consistent 

and systematic, to support analysis.  

As recommended by Cohen et al. (2018), an interview guide was emailed to 

participants ahead of the interview. This guide contained a list of topics to be covered during 

the interview, allowing participants to identify relevant experiences they wanted to discuss. 

Individual Skype and telephone interviews were conducted, based upon participant 

preference, so that unique personal experiences could be explored in relation to the questions 

(Denscombe, 2010). This method ensured privacy and confidentiality. 
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3.4 Data Collection and Analysis 

This section outlines the procedure, interview protocol, analysis, and trustworthiness 

of data. 

3.4.1 Procedure  

Participants were given the options of being interviewed in person, over the phone, or 

online (e.g., Skype), at a time and location convenient for them. These options were provided 

so that participants felt comfortable in an environment of their choice, which led to open, in-

depth communication. Phone and online interviews provided flexibility in contact time and 

could reach geographically diverse participants (Cohen et al., 2018). 

During the interview the researcher referred to the interview schedule to ensure all 

topics had been covered. Interviews ranged from 25 to 60 minutes (combined total of 7 

hours). The interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed verbatim using a 

professional transcription service.  

3.4.2 Interview Protocol  

At the commencement of the interview, parents were asked to explain the history of 

their child’s education and school moves. This included the year levels and reasons for 

changing schools or considering changing schools. Questions then moved into eliciting 

specific information about how parents and schools attempted to resolve issues, who was 

involved in the decision-making process, whether there had been a catalyst for their decision 

to move or stay, the process of investigating new schools, and the impact of schooling 

experiences on their child and family. The interviews ended with a discussion about their 

child’s positive characteristics.  

According to Kumar (2014) the role of the interviewer is to ask guiding questions, 

with as little intrusion as possible on the discussion to allow the respondent to speak freely. 

This ensured any topics that were not anticipated by the researcher arose naturally during the 
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interview. Interview questions aligned with the research question to ensure all areas were 

covered comprehensively. As the interview raised sensitive topics, all participants were 

assured that they could decline to answer questions which felt intrusive or uncomfortable. 

However, care was taken to ensure questions were sensitive, unambiguous, and non-

judgmental so that participants felt comfortable and supported. For this reason, the interview 

included a discussion about their child’s positive attributes.  

3.4.3 Analysis  

Thematic analysis, as described by Braun et al. (2019), was employed in this study 

and is commonly used in qualitative research. This flexible research tool is effective for 

capturing data that are detailed, complex, and can be synthesized into meaningful reporting 

(Braun et al., 2019). Being compatible with an interpretivist epistemology, this analytic 

method facilitates developing an understanding of how individuals construct meaning from 

their experiences, within different contexts (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  

Thematic analysis involves searching across data to find recurrent patterns. This 

includes immersion in the data to identify codes and potential themes relevant to the research 

question. The thematic analysis for this study was conducted manually (i.e., software was not 

used to assist with storage, searching, and coding) and followed a six-step analytic process 

(Braun et al., 2019). During the first phase the researcher became immersed in the data 

through listening to the interview recordings and undertaking multiple readings of the 

interview transcripts. Notes were taken about interesting features of the data and potential 

codes were identified. The second phase included highlighting extracts which answered the 

research question and systematically creating initial codes. These were revised and refined, 

with the researcher searching for patterns and identifying potential themes. A list of 

secondary codes was then created which represented the entire data set. Interview data were 

then collated under each secondary code. The researcher’s Principal Supervisor also 
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independently coded the data based upon multiple readings of the interview transcripts. These 

were then reviewed by the researcher and discussed with the researcher’s two supervisors, 

and codes were further refined. A final list of codes was developed and reviewed by the 

researcher’s supervisors to ensure they were concise and credibly reflected the data.  

Third, the codes were collated into themes. Themes were based upon a timeline of 

events, commencing with schooling experiences and leading to parents’ decisions about 

staying or leaving their schools. During a fourth stage, themes were reviewed, and a thematic 

map generated. Fifth, themes were refined in consultation with the researcher’s Principal 

Supervisor, checked to ensure they addressed the research question, defined, and named. 

Finally, during the sixth phase, meaningful extracts from the transcripts, which related to the 

research question, were identified and placed in a separate document under relevant themes 

and codes. Summaries of each theme and code were created to ensure an overall story was 

emerging that provided a balanced and accurate account of the interviews. The themes, 

extracts, and summaries were reviewed by the researcher’s supervisors to further refine the 

analysis. Finally, an analytic report was generated that explored the experiences of parents in 

their journey toward moving schools or making the decision to stay in their current 

placement. Care was taken to ensure parent voices were credibly represented through 

consistently referring to the interview transcripts, collated codes, and extracts during the 

writing process. The researcher’s supervisors reviewed drafts to guarantee transparency and 

trustworthiness.  

Braun et al. (2019) stated that thematic analysis should be a qualitative, organic 

approach to coding and theme development. In addition, quality indicators must be present to 

ensure participants’ stories are well represented and themes are reliable. Through this process 

the researcher checked transcripts against recordings for accuracy. The coding process was 

transparent, consistent, and comprehensive, and all data were given equal attention. An 
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iterative approach was used to generate themes. Themes represented the entire data set, 

addressed the research question, and remained distinctive. To guarantee reliability and to 

reduce the possibility of researcher bias, codes and themes were crosschecked with research 

supervisors. This ensured consideration of different viewpoints. During the analysis, care was 

taken to ensure relevant extracts accurately matched the themes. The analysis was then 

coherently organised to tell the overall story of the data, with an even balance between 

analytic narrative and interview extracts. Direct quotes from participants were used to add 

transparency and trustworthiness to the data reporting. 

3.4.4 Trustworthiness of Data 

To ensure trustworthiness of data, participants were emailed their own interview 

transcript to check that it accurately reflected the intended message. Participants were 

encouraged to add to or alter the transcripts if necessary and return the updated transcript via 

email. The researcher’s supervisors also read the interview transcripts in order to ensure all 

codes, themes, and extracts accurately represented the data and eliminated any potential bias 

or misrepresentation of the data. This was especially important due to the researcher’s 

personal history with moving schools for her child with autism. 

3.5 Ethics  

Ethical clearance was required for this project as it included human subjects. This was 

applied for through the Griffith University Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) and 

included all relevant information as required under Section 5.2.23 of the National Statement 

on Ethical Conduct in Human Research 2018. Recruitment commenced after ethical approval 

had been granted. All recruitment materials were reviewed and cleared by HREC (see Ethics 

Approval in Appendix B).  

The research project was advertised on the Autism Centre of Excellence Facebook 

page. As previously stated, this advertisement included a link to an information sheet (see 
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Appendix C) and an informed consent sheet (see Appendix D). The information sheet 

included participant eligibility, the researchers’ contact details, the purpose and benefits of 

the study, how the research would be conducted, data storage, and the voluntary nature of 

participation. Assurances were also given about confidentiality, privacy, and the use of 

pseudonyms to protect personal identities, or the identities of associated organisations. 

Participants were informed that the findings of the research may be published and made 

publicly available, with anonymity assured. The information sheet was designed to ensure 

that participants understood that the research would not cause harm or risk, but that the study 

may raise sensitive topics and that contacts would be provided for support services. 

Participants were also advised that they could withdraw from the study at any time. All 

participants were asked to provide their contact details and informed consent. 

Participants were made aware that interviews would be recorded using a digital audio 

recorder and transcribed using a professional transcription service. Once the transcriptions 

had been received, they were checked against the recordings for accuracy. Recordings were 

then destroyed in accordance with Griffith University’s ethical requirements. Transcripts 

were sent to participants to ensure they accurately reflected their intended message. Any hard 

copies of data were depersonalised and kept in a secure location. Once the research project 

had been completed, these data were destroyed.  
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Chapter 4: Results 

This chapter presents the findings from semistructured interviews conducted with 10 

parents. These interviews explored parent experiences that led to consideration of moving 

between mainstream schools for their child with autism. Eight parents within this study had 

moved their child between one and four times. Three parents were considering moving 

schools at the time they were interviewed, with two of these parents having never moved 

their child. Parents spoke in detail about the child’s school experiences but the findings 

reported are those that focus upon factors which influenced parents to move their child 

between mainstream schools and that therefore addressed the research question. 

4.1 Themes and Subthemes  

Parents used a linear narrative to describe educational experiences which led them to 

consider moving schools and, in most cases, to proceed to move. Therefore, themes are 

organised sequentially to reflect this timeline of events. Thematic analysis of the interviews 

identified three major themes and seven subthemes, presented in Figure 3. As highlighted in 

Figure 3, four of the subthemes are further divided into topics. These topics will be identified 

at the beginning of each of these subthemes. 
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Figure 3 

Themes and Subthemes Generated from Thematic Analysis 

 

4.2 Theme 1: Increasing Concerns Around School Placements 

The first theme, Increasing Concerns Around School Placements, explores parents’ 

perspectives of their child’s school experiences, as well as their own experiences with their 

child’s school. Two subthemes were identified that explained parents’ feelings of concern 

around school placements; The child’s school experiences and Parents’ experiences with 

their child’s school. Both of these subthemes, as well as topics, are discussed in turn below.  

4.2.1 The Child’s School Experiences 

Parents identified experiencing concerns about the effect of the school experience on 

their child in three areas. These three topics are explored below (as illustrated in Figure 4).  

Themes and 
Subthemes

Increasing Concerns 
Around School 

Placements

The Child’s School 
Experiences       

(3 topics)

Parents' Experiences 
With Their Child’s 

School           

(3 topics)

Choosing to Stay or 
Leave

Pull: A Difficult 
Decision           

(4 topics)

Push: Reasons to 
Leave            

(4 topics)

Finding a New School

Living With the Choice 
to Leave

Ongoing Impact of a 
Breakdown in School 

Placement

Positive Outcomes 
Following the 

Transition Into the 
New Placement
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Figure 4 

Topics Within the Subtheme “The Child’s School Experiences” 

 

4.2.1.1 The Effect of the School Experience on Learning. Four parents expressed 

concerns about their child’s academic program and considered the school was not providing 

enough support for their learning, or that the strategies provided were not addressing their 

child’s learning needs. Even when effective strategies were used, they could be removed 

when the child was seen as coping. For instance, Daniel’s individualised plan for maths was 

removed during Year 3 as he was achieving at grade level. However, once support and 

strategies identified for use within that plan were removed, his performance in maths declined 

and during Year 4 he was identified as being at risk of failure. Despite his mother, Liz, 

requesting that Daniel receive additional support for maths from a teacher aide, she was told 

by his teacher: “We can't have another person in the classroom. That would cause too much 

of a disruption. He doesn’t need help.” Other parents spoke about their child’s skills and 

potential being underestimated or not understood. Tracey described Mitchel as being 

intelligent but because his learning ability was not recognised, he was streamed into 

The Child's 
School 

Experiences

Learning

Mental 
Health and 
Behaviour

Social 
Experiences
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foundation level classes. As a result, Tracey said, “he’s bored … he doesn’t produce the 

work, therefore he’s assessed as failing because they don’t provide other ways of assessing 

his level of knowledge and understanding.” After asking the principal whether the curriculum 

could be differentiated to better support his learning, Tracey was informed: “He's already in 

the foundation class, so there's not really anything else I can do.”  

A perceived lack of teacher recognition of factors contributing to their child’s 

disengagement from learning was identified by two parents. Both Nadine and Anne had 

received ongoing feedback about their child’s lack of work completion; however, they 

discovered their child’s attention was being affected by the arrangement of the classroom. 

When Anne visited the classroom, she noticed that Emily was seated near a window where 

“she was watching everything going on outside, as opposed to being present in the 

classroom”. Further, Nadine observed that after a new teacher had moved Adam from the 

front of the class to being placed against a wall with his back to the room, his learning 

declined. She said, “Adam was sitting there in his own world basically, disengaged from the 

entire class.” 

4.2.1.2 The Effect of the School Experience on Social Experiences. Half the 

parents reported concerns about the lack of understanding and support from staff for their 

child’s social challenges. This was especially relevant for two parents who explained that 

staff, and especially principals, used reactive approaches for dealing with conflict. For 

example, Sally explained that Henry had been suspended twice for playground scuffles, 

which she felt was an unjustified response, stating that “Henry was so hysterical he couldn't 

explain what had happened. The other children could explain, but they didn't tell the truth, 

but they were believed because they could communicate”. Catherine explained her frustration 

with school inaction in supporting Olivia’s constant confusion over friendships and fighting 
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between her peers, suggesting that the school did not understand that Olivia’s comprehension 

of friendship dynamics was “obviously different to someone who’s not ASD”.  

Three parents perceived that staff and other members of the school community were 

not making their child feel welcome nor were they supporting the development of 

friendships. This was exemplified by Tracey who, after asking her son’s teacher to help 

facilitate friendships, said she was advised that “arranged friendships in his experience never 

worked. And so he wasn’t even going to bother.”  

Bullying was another area of concern raised by almost all parents. Two parents, in 

particular, spoke at length about ongoing verbal, physical, and emotional bullying. Tracey 

was troubled by the ongoing bullying and isolation Mitchel had experienced throughout most 

of his school history. She believed his bullying was being inadequately addressed by schools 

and she provided a detailed account of how one principal did not believe her son was being 

bullied. She said that Mitchel had experienced verbal and physical bullying, including being 

“pushed to the ground from behind, stomped on, punched, kicked”. The lack of support he 

has received for his social inclusion at school, over time, has meant that as a teenager his 

social isolation is “probably worse than ever”. Anne’s main concern for Emily throughout 

Year 5 was the verbal, physical, and emotional bullying she was experiencing from a class 

peer. Anne had ongoing meetings with the principal to discuss Emily’s protection and to 

resolve the bullying issue. However, she was left feeling as though the principal was 

unwilling to implement suggested strategies and support, or to address the other child’s 

ongoing bullying behaviours.  

4.2.1.3 The Effect of the School Experience on Mental Health and Behaviour. All 

parents spoke about schooling experiences which affected their child’s mental health and 

behaviour. They identified four main areas of concern: anxiety experienced by the child, 

teacher responses to the child, school leadership approaches, and school refusal.  
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All parents described feeling concerned about their child’s anxiety during the school 

day and/or after they arrived home. They noticed their child expressed their anxiety through 

externalising behaviours (e.g., meltdowns, refusing teacher directions) or internalising 

behaviours (e.g., social withdrawal, crying). Five parents identified how their child held it 

together at school and then released their emotions once they reached the safety of their 

parent or home. Parents identified that a lack of support for problems being experienced at 

school for transitions and social experiences (i.e., bullying, social isolation, social 

comprehension), as well as a lack of understanding of the child or inclusion within the regular 

classroom, contributed to their child’s increasing anxiety. For example, Rebecca discussed 

how an absence of support for her son’s transition into secondary school and class each day, 

including helping him to develop a connection within the school community, resulted in 

anxiety so severe that he became agoraphobic and his school attendance dropped to 38% 

during his first term. 

Parents felt that teachers’ actions were contributing to their child’s anxiety during the 

school day, and that teachers were reacting negatively to their child’s internalising and 

externalising behaviours. This included three parents alleging their child’s behaviours had 

been made an example of in front of the class. For instance, Tracey arrived at Mitchel’s Prep 

class to find him seated on a “naughty chair, it was actually labelled the naughty chair, and 

the teacher explaining to all the other children what Mitchel had done wrong and why 

Mitchel was a bad kid for doing it”. Three parents also alleged that teachers had used 

physical force, including dragging the child by their arms or feet, in reaction to behaviours 

such as hiding under a desk or shutting down. In addition to the use of force, Nadine revealed 

teachers used multiple reactive strategies toward Adam which she considered were 

inappropriate. She believed staff were “provoking behaviours, they were mistreating Adam. 

Adam had bruises on his chest at one time and he told me his teacher had hit him there.” She 
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also explained that a teacher had filmed him being restrained: “The HOSE [Head of Special 

Education] using her personal phone whilst another staff member restrained Adam”. Parents 

used word such as “abuse” (Ingrid), “traumatising” (Tracey), and “horrifying” (Nadine) to 

describe their child’s treatment and believed this contributed to their child’s increasing 

anxiety, panic attacks, depression, and school refusal.  

Three parents reported that their schools used isolation rooms and indicated their child 

was placed in isolation in response to behaviours such as attempting to leave the school 

grounds, lesson non-attendance, and externalising behaviours. Parents felt isolation was being 

used as punishment but considered their child’s behaviour (e.g., running away) was a result 

of attempting to escape or avoid stressful environments. For example, Sharon explained that 

Jake would try to jump the school fence, but felt he wasn’t trying to “run away. He's never, 

ever tried, he just wants to get out of the situation that he's in.” Tracey said Mitchel had been 

placed in isolation after he had been too anxious to attend his maths exam and went missing 

at school. He was found sitting near the school oval; however, the principal and HOSES had 

not recognised his anxiety and placed him in an environment that further exacerbated the 

anxiety. Tracey described his emotional state after finding him in an empty classroom: 

And I found him locked him in the room and the head of special ed unlocked 

the door and she said, "I haven't spoken to him yet. I wanted to wait until you 

got here before I spoke to him about his actions." I've never seen him look so 

petrified. And he was standing in the corner with his back to the room. He was 

just locked in there by himself, and he was so distressed. He actually was mute. 

He was actually mute for probably about 4 hours after they [school staff] found 

him.  
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School leaders also used reactive approaches to behaviours that challenge, including 

imposing flexible enrolments and suspensions. Children’s behaviours included “a playground 

scuffle” (Sally), “running away” (Sharon), “risky behaviour” (Nadine), and “throwing a piece 

of paper on the floor” (Nadine). Nadine reluctantly agreed to her son being placed on part-

time enrolment after being told by the principal that the school “did not have the resources to 

look after Adam”. Some children were also regularly sent home during the school day, or 

informally suspended, with Sharon stating that her son “might be at school for half an hour 

and then he’d come home. Almost every single day I’d be at the school bringing him home.” 

Three children faced multiple, formal suspensions, with Nadine reporting that during Year 4 

Adam’s suspensions totalled more than 40 school days and possibly as many as 61.  

All parents agreed that principals making formal and informal suspensions did not 

resolve issues leading to their child’s behaviours, with Sharon believing that sending children 

home frequently is “what the kids want in the first place, because they’re not being involved 

and connected in schooling”. Nadine and Sally also spoke of their children’s increased 

anxiety whilst not only being on suspension but also having to attend uncomfortable return-

to-school interviews with principals who did not appear to understand the stress this created. 

Further, they spoke of concerns for their child’s self-perception and well-being as a result of 

frequent suspensions, with Sally stating, “they do nothing, they just increase anxiety. Then 

they also affect their self-esteem because they start thinking they're a bad kid and that's what 

we're really worried about.” 

Parents noted that their child’s level of resistance to attending school was strongly 

associated with poor mental health. Factors that parents associated with increased school 

refusal included poor relationships teachers had with children, social problems with peers, 

wanting to escape stressful situations, and teachers and principals’ overuse of reactive 

strategies. Parents reported several school-refusal behaviours which occurred during the 
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mornings before school and once their child was at school. Before-school behaviours 

included “hiding in trees” (Tracey), “clinging to the steering wheel” (Sally), and 

“hyperventilating and crying” (Liz). Nadine and Liz both commented on how much their 

children hated school and consequently resisted attending. Three parents explained that they 

were able to get their child to school, but once there they wanted to come home. This 

included their child attempting to elope from the school grounds or escaping to the school 

health centre and asking to be sent home. Further, parents felt frustrated by the lack of school 

support in addressing issues that were contributing to school refusal or in putting support in 

place to help their child attend school. School leaders’ responses to the issue often left parents 

feeling it was their own problem to deal with.  

4.2.2 Parents’ Experiences With Their Child’s School 

The second subtheme under Increasing Concerns Around School Placements relates 

to the experiences parents had with their child’s school. Three topics are explored (as 

illustrated in Figure 5).  

Figure 5 

Topics Within the Subtheme “Parents’ Experiences With Their Child’s School” 
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4.2.2.1 Parents’ Feelings of Disempowerment. Although parents attempted to 

actively engage in their child’s education and advocate for understanding and inclusion, they 

were often left feeling disempowered. Parents spoke about disempowerment stemming from 

failed attempts at working collaboratively with the school, feeling isolated from their child’s 

school, and feeling unsupported by the wider system.  

Parents’ approaches to advocacy indicated a lack of confidence in their school’s 

understanding of their child and in the school’s ability to provide support. For example, Sally 

explained she had bombarded Henry’s teacher “with a lot of information to the point where 

she [teacher] was completely overwhelmed”. Similarly, Megan described herself as being 

very involved at Sam’s school and that her ongoing contribution was improving outcomes for 

her son; “but I've had to do a lot of work basically. They've changed because we've given the 

information.” However, parents felt that schools undervalued their knowledge of their child, 

resulting in feeling that their agency was being undermined. This was illustrated by Tracey 

who had undertaken postgraduate study in autism and could have been considered a valuable 

resource by Mitchel’s school. Her feelings of disempowerment within her son’s school were 

evident when she commented, “I'm just mum. Never mind what study I'd undertaken or 

anything. I was just always treated as mum. And I was actually only usually called mum. 

Didn't even get called by my name.” 

Disempowerment was felt by all parents when they believed they were not being kept 

informed about their child’s education. Parents became increasingly concerned by inadequate 

home-school communication from all levels of staff including the principal, HOSES, and 

teachers. Consequently, they were left feeling frustrated that they were being excluded from 

their child’s schooling. For example, Liz commented that Daniel’s teacher did not respond to 

her emails when she was asking for help for his academic difficulties, perceiving this as the 

teacher having no interest in communicating. Poor communication was also reported by 
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Nadine who recounted how she only discovered important information about Adam’s sensory 

behaviours, such as eating glue sticks, after this had been communicated in writing to his 

paediatrician. She found it upsetting that his teacher had not thought to inform her of such 

behaviours. In addition, a HOSES had not reported important information about Adam’s 

mental health with urgency, or in an appropriate manner. Nadine stated: “The HOSE emailed 

once informing me that Adam had said that he wanted to kill himself, but the email was a 

week after the incident had happened.”  

The majority of parents were concerned about inadequate or inconsistent 

communication from the school leadership. In particular, half the parents felt that principals 

avoided personal interaction, particularly when they needed to meet with them to discuss 

problems their child was experiencing. Catherine commented on principals as being “very 

much closed doors,” with Tracey noting that one school principal “wasn't open to 

conversation, and in fact didn't even make himself available for an appointment to discuss 

anything”. Parents also highlighted the marginalising effect a lack of support from the 

principal can have when they are the final option in resolving problems.  

Parents felt further disempowered when they perceived state education departments 

were unable to provide them with a resolution to school-based problems. This was 

exemplified by Ingrid, who had sought help from her state’s education department after she 

considered the principal was not addressing a teacher’s negative behaviour toward her son. 

She was left feeling frustrated and considered “nothing could be done about it” after 

discovering the teacher was the principal’s niece. Neither was support forthcoming from the 

wider education system when Nadine attempted to find a resolution to Adam’s alleged 

mistreatment at his school, overuse of suspensions, and flexible enrolment. Her 

disempowerment was evident when she commented, “I even went to a solicitor at one point. I 
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had many phone conversations with the education department complaining, but you're 

fighting the big Goliaths, so no one would do anything.”  

4.2.2.2 Financial Cost to the Family. Parents’ concerns with their child’s school led 

to seeking external professional support to help them advocate for change, to increase the 

school’s understanding of their child, and to improve the supports or strategies their child was 

receiving. Megan spoke of her financial input as being an ongoing investment in the school, 

commenting, “we've had to do a lot. So we've had psychologists, OTs, everything going in. 

Along the way, we've put all this money into the school.” However, parents discovered 

professional advice was not being utilised, with parents explaining that teachers would find 

this information overwhelming. Teachers were also not passing reports to new teachers and 

therapists’ classroom observation findings were being dismissed. Nadine had engaged 

therapists to help advocate for a better understanding of Adam, particularly with how his 

behaviour was being affected by his experiences in the classroom. She spoke of paying for 

Adam’s paediatrician and occupational therapist to attend 14 different meetings with school 

leaders, within the space of 3 months. Despite coming to an agreement within each meeting 

about changes that needed to be made, Nadine stated that at the next meeting they’d discover 

“the school had done something entirely different or something they were told not to”.  

The additional costs associated with attempting to improve educational outcomes for 

their child was not the only financial concern. Parents started to consider moving their child 

after their ability to work and generate income was threatened due to their child’s frequent 

absences. For instance, Catherine was being asked to collect Olivia from school with such 

regularity that this prevented her from seeking employment, because she’d be “called away 

every damn day because Olivia’s in sick bay [school health centre].” Nadine’s working life 

was especially affected by having to collect Adam regularly from school for suspensions. She 

said this was compounded by the principal then placing him on a flexible timetable, where he 
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finished school at midday. She spoke of the struggle of trying to keep her part-time job, 

which she needed as a single parent, whilst also having to drive extended distances to place 

Adam in childcare on her workdays.  

4.2.2.3 Parents’ Emotional Well-being. Parents identified that negative experiences 

with their child’s school impacted their emotional well-being. They used words such as 

“upsetting” (Anne), “stressful” (Liz), and “a rollercoaster of emotions” (Sally) to describe 

how they were personally affected by their experiences. Most parents’ feelings of worry arose 

because school-based issues were affecting their child’s mental health. For example, Liz felt 

so concerned about Daniel’s panic attacks and school refusal in the mornings that she started 

taking him to work with her. Parents expressed feelings of distress as a result of the demands 

that schooling issues placed upon them personally, particularly the regularity with which they 

were being called into school for their child’s behaviours, to attend meetings, or to collect 

their child from school early. Three parents spoke of the constant worry associated with 

waiting for phone calls from their school regarding behaviour or school refusal. This was 

exemplified by Megan who described herself as being “in a depression” when Sam was in 

Prep as she was so frequently being asked to pick him up from school. She commented that 

whilst this has reduced in frequency, phone calls from school still make her “heart start 

racing”.  

Parents also described the difficult and often protracted experience of advocating for 

their child’s education, including the emotional and personal impact this had. Megan spoke of 

the journey she had been on with Sam’s school as having been “very rocky” and “a long 

battle”. Anne also expressed becoming “disillusioned” with Emily’s school and that the 

breakdown of Emily’s placement had been a “heartbreaking” experience. Despite this, some 

parents identified how their experiences with schools had led to personal growth. As Megan 
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highlighted, her path has been a learning experience and “because of all this happening I’m 

probably ... a better advocate and parent for him”.  

4.3 Theme 2: Choosing to Stay or Leave 

The second theme, Choosing to Stay or Leave, highlights the complexity of the parent 

decision-making process. Three subthemes emerged that highlighted the complexity of 

parents’ decisions to stay or leave. These included: Pull: A difficult decision, Push: Reasons 

to leave, and Finding a new school. 

4.3.1 Pull: A Difficult Decision 

Seven parents identified factors that “pulled” them toward remaining at their schools 

or made moving away from the school a difficult process. These factors will be identified 

under four topics (as illustrated in Figure 6). 

Figure 6 

Topics Within the Subtheme “Pull: A Difficult Decision” 
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they believed a school move would affect their child, using words such as “more pressure”, 

“great anxiety” (Megan), “harmful” (Tracey), “hard” (Anne and Sally), and “too much for 

him to handle” (Liz). Parents had also included their child in making decisions about moving 

to a new school or leaving their school. Rebecca reported that Luke precluded moving to 

another school within their catchment zone, telling his parents “nope, too many people”, 

while Liz stated that Daniel was worried about leaving friends behind and making friends at a 

new school. 

4.3.1.2 Considering What was Best for the Whole Family. Each child is situated 

within a family and broader system and considering the impact on the entire family further 

complicated decision-making. Leaving a supportive wider school community created 

apprehension for both Anne and Liz. Anne said that one positive aspect of Emily’s school 

had been that “even though she [Emily] had same-sex parents, that was just normal. So that 

wasn't something that had to be reintroduced or established. And all of those kids just knew 

that that's how it was.” In addition, Liz had been especially worried about needing to 

reestablish herself with parents at a new school, stating “you've got no support for, I don't 

know if you'd like them to pick up your kid or, just different things when you know other 

families at the school”. 

In addition, parents needed to account for how change may affect their other children. 

They had to weigh the possibility of moving one or all children, as well as to consider sibling 

perspectives about the future of their own enrolments. Both Liz and Sally had daughters who 

were thriving at their schools and resistant to moving, whereas Tracey had to deliberate about 

the impact of moving either one or all four of her children. Parents highlighted the potential 

difficulty associated with having siblings at different schools, particularly with the logistics 

of having to drop off and collect children from different schools. 
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4.3.1.3 Limited School Options. A lack of alternative schooling options created a 

barrier to moving schools or to finding a different school for some parents. This included 

factors such as living in a regional town with limited school options or finding suitable public 

schools within their school catchment zones. Ingrid had investigated three schools in the 

regional area in which she lived but found those schools could not provide a place for her 

son, noting the limitation “was because of the way the education system worked”. Anne 

identified that removing Emily from a school that was a feeder for a high school she wanted 

Emily to attend complicated her decision to leave, “because the catchment zone for the 

schools where we had moved to was not very appealing”. 

4.3.1.4 Choosing to Stay Despite Uncertainty. Although three parents had not left 

their schools, they were still weighing the option of leaving. These parents stated that they 

considered moving during particularly challenging periods but had identified barriers which 

prevented them from leaving and pulled them toward staying at their schools. Both Sally and 

Megan cited financial reasons to stay, with both having identified they were considering 

moving to expensive private schools which offered specialised support, but at the time of the 

interview were concerned about affordability. Further, Megan felt that moving was a difficult 

prospect after she had invested her time as well as financial resources in making positive 

changes for Sam at his school. She also conceded, “it’s like better the devil you know. We 

don’t know what we’ll get elsewhere.” Despite Tracey being dissatisfied with Mitchel’s 

current school and feeling disillusioned with mainstream schooling in general, she felt that 

moving would not be beneficial. Her experiences with five different schools Mitchel had 

attended led her to believe that “no school is better than any other” and it “would probably be 

more harmful to move him again”. 
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4.3.2  Push: Reasons to Leave 

Eight parents had changed schools for their children, sometimes multiple times. Four 

topics were identified which had pushed parents to move their child to another mainstream 

school (as illustrated in Figure 7). 

Figure 7 

Topics Within the Subtheme “Push: Reasons to Leave” 
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positive to say about Olivia’s state schooling experience. However, it was a lack of support 
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nudged them toward making the final decision to leave. For example, Nadine had 

experienced many problems with Adam’s school during Year 4, which included suspensions, 

allegations of abuse, and a lack of support. This also included being made to feel her child 

was unwelcome after a HOSES had told her, “Adam was a monster and he didn't belong in 

school and that I should look at taking him out of school and home schooling.” The 

complicated nature of decision-making was evident when she commented, “You can say that 

it’s a gradual thing, but it’s still that defined moment of realising I wasn’t getting anywhere.”  

4.3.2.2 Family Circumstances Provided an Opportunity to Leave. Parents 

discussed how family considerations were influential in making the decision to leave their 

school. This included four families whose decision to leave came after ongoing problems, but 

also coincided with relocation moves. Anne and Tracey had moved to different cities and 

regional areas as a result of changes in employment, with Tracey stating, “we could’ve just 

remained living where we were and continued at that school, but I had the same challenges 

with Mitchel and his teachers”. In addition to moving due to rental affordability, Catherine 

explained that her family moved to a different rural town after deciding Olivia’s schooling 

was “not getting better” and wanting to start afresh elsewhere.  

4.3.2.3 Choosing to Leave After a Shift in Support. Three parents identified feeling 

pushed toward leaving their school after a reduction or removal of support for their child. 

Parents spoke of having positive experiences at schools until there had been a change in 

teacher and/or school leader. Both Liz and Anne described growing dissatisfaction over the 

course of a single year. They both spoke of ongoing problems with their children’s teachers 

who were not providing support, as well as expressing concerns with new school principals 

who were failing to address problems. Similarly, Tracey had found that support and 

flexibility in the school she had moved Mitchel to during Year 4 were removed after a change 

in school principal. She identified that her decision to leave occurred after Mitchel’s access to 
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a learning enhancement room was removed and realising that support would never be 

returned after the principal told her, “he [Mitchel] needs to learn to integrate with the other 

children”.  

4.3.2.4 Choosing to Move or Being Made to Move After a Catalyst Point. Three 

parents discussed defining events, or a catalyst point, which pushed them toward moving 

their child to another school. Ingrid had made a resolute decision to remove William 3 weeks 

after he had commenced at a new school when he had been threatened with suspension and 

asked to apologise for physically retaliating to what Ingrid described as a teacher’s assault of 

her son. She said, “if the school principal chooses to take the side of his teacher rather than 

his student, that doesn't bode well on a school community as far as I'm concerned. And the 

welfare of my child is the utmost importance.” 

Two parents identified that the decision to leave was not of their own choosing. For 

Sharon and Rebecca, this decision had been made by school leaders who cancelled their 

children’s enrolments. Both parents felt they had been blindsided by the schools’ response, 

particularly as they had not been notified that a cancellation was being considered and 

reported their schools had not attempted to find a resolution to problems they were 

experiencing. Sharon’s son, Jake, was only 4 weeks into his first term of Prep when she was 

told, “we don't have a space for Jake anymore”. She said that whilst she had been “asked to 

take him home from school due to his behavioural issues off and on” the school had not 

provided Jake with any support. “So there was just basically, on that day, take him. There 

was no notice or we're going to give you 2 weeks so he can stay while you find a new 

school.” Rebecca’s son, Luke, had only been attending his secondary school for one semester 

when his enrolment was cancelled. Rebecca had been attempting to work with the principal 

to increase his attendance when they were pushed from their school. She said that instead of 

the principal offering support, she handed her a completed enrolment for distance education 
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and said, “I’ve made this his last day today.” Rebecca said she had not been expecting the 

cancellation and was “in shock” after realising “we’ve been shafted”. 

4.3.3 Finding a New School 

Once parents had started considering moving their child to another school, or had left, 

decisions had to be made about a new school placement. Parents placed importance on 

finding a school with a better fit for their child after experiencing a difficult placement. As 

Anne commented, “we didn't care where the school was that would be right. We just needed 

to find the right school.” The main features many parents looked for in mainstream schools 

included P-12 schools (which had primary and secondary on the same campus) “so the 

transition to high school would be simpler” (Tracey), and a smaller student population, with 

Ingrid feeling William would adjust better in a smaller environment. Two parents considering 

a move were exploring private schools which offered specialised support, with Megan 

exploring a school with a program “for kids like Sam,” and Sally having found a school 

which had a “reputation for dealing with kids with autism”.  

Parents based their decisions about a new school on “asking for other people’s 

opinions” (Liz), undertaking a “lot of research” (Anne), as well as visiting the school campus 

and meeting with staff. Parents also spoke of choosing schools after meeting with principals 

who made them feel welcome, recognised their child had difficult experiences at schools, and 

consequently offered organised and supportive transition plans. However, three parents also 

spoke of the difficulties with finding a new school. Rejection based upon her child having a 

diagnosis of autism was experienced by Sharon at a grammar school, stating, “they said no, 

they don't cater to that”. Rebecca spoke of spending 6 months trying to find Luke an 

appropriate school after his exclusion. She found there was no support to help her navigate 

the process and she met obstacles such as principals losing paperwork or appearing 

intimidating. 
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4.4 Theme 3: Living With the Choice to Leave 

The third theme, Living With the Choice to Leave, identifies the positive and negative 

outcomes of moving between mainstream schools for children and their families. Parents 

spoke of the consequences of leaving their schools, which resulted in two subthemes. These 

included: Ongoing impact of a breakdown in school placement and Positive outcomes 

following the transition into the new placement. 

4.4.1 Ongoing Impact of a Breakdown in School Placement 

Five of the eight parents who have moved their children to new schools stated that 

their child had ongoing issues with anxiety and depression. Ingrid said that for “months he 

[William] was very quiet, slow to trust the new school”. After Luke had been excluded from 

school, Rebecca said he “changed dramatically because he's lost his confidence. He's lost his, 

just everything.” Other parents stated that their child’s mental health became more 

concerning at their new schools, with Catherine stating there were “points where she [Olivia] 

was threatening self-harm and suicide”. Tracey felt that the culmination of Mitchel’s 

experiences across multiple schools has “had a massive impact on his self-esteem. He's really 

depressed. He's really anxious. He doesn't hold much hope for the future.”  

All parents revealed that the breakdown of their child’s school placements was 

stressful. One family had been so affected by ongoing difficulties they appeared to be at crisis 

point, with Tracey stating she and her husband are “absolutely exhausted” and “burned out”. 

She added: 

I'm almost at the stage where I'm just going to have to quit my job and not work 

because it's just too much. It's too much. What that means as far as paying bills 

and things, we haven't worked out, but that's where we're getting to now, that 

it's just getting to the point where I can't keep doing everything. 
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4.4.2 Positive Outcomes Following the Transition Into the New Placement 

Six parents spoke of positive transitions their children had made into a new school 

after a placement breakdown. In particular, they identified that principals were instrumental 

in the success of their child’s transition. Most parents spoke of principals who had an 

understanding of the impact their child’s negative schooling experiences had on their well-

being and consequently implemented a supportive transition plan. Rebecca was informed that 

this was “so he [Luke] can get established and feeling like there’s a connection there and 

everything’s not changing”. Parents also spoke of an increase in their child’s well-being at 

their new school. Sharon noticed a change in Jake’s maturity, stating that she was proud of 

him becoming “confident and comfortable in a school setting”. Parents attributed changes in 

their child being a result of the support they were receiving. For example, Liz found Daniel’s 

new school provided him with the individualised support he was missing at his previous 

school. Nadine had asked Adam what he valued most at the school he attended during Years 

5 to 6 and was told, “they showed me they cared for me and they supported me”. 

4.5 Summary  

Parents spoke about the complicated and emotional journey of considering whether to 

move their child between mainstream schools. The theme Increasing Concerns Around 

School Placements highlighted how experiences build up over time to make parents question 

whether their child’s placement is the most suitable for them. The second theme, Choosing to 

Stay or Leave, identified the complexity of making decisions about their child’s school 

placements and, for two parents, the shock they felt when the school made that choice for 

them. The final theme, Living With the Choice to Leave, demonstrated that outcomes after 

school placements breaking down could either have a negative impact on both children’s and 

parents’ mental health or lead to positive experiences in a new school.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

This is the first study that specifically aims to explore the experiences of parents who 

have considered moving their child with autism between mainstream schools. The decision to 

do so is not easy or straightforward, but rather a multifaceted and complicated process. To 

frame the discussion, an established model, theory of migration (Lee, 1966), will be used to 

explore the tension between both push and pull factors experienced by parents when making 

decisions about the future of their child’s school placement. 

A number of factors influenced parents’ consideration of moving, suggesting that 

increasing systemic concerns, predominantly around successful inclusion, ultimately 

influenced parents’ decisions. These included school-based issues which affected the 

learning, social experiences, behaviour, and mental health of their child with autism. Such 

difficulties are widely reported across the literature for children with autism (D. Adams et al., 

2018; Brede et al., 2017; Keen et al., 2016; Saggers, 2015) and are commonly associated with 

a lack of inclusive practice (Roberts & Simpson, 2016). However, there were two factors, the 

role of the school leadership (particularly the principal), and the parents’ perception of being 

undermined and unable to advocate for their child’s inclusion, that were discussed across a 

number of themes and could therefore be posited as central to answering the specific research 

question of this thesis, which relates to parents’ own experiences and their point of making 

the decision around moving schools for their child. Therefore, following an exploration of the 

theory of migration as a framework for understanding parents’ experiences and decision-

making around moving their child with autism between mainstream schools, the discussion 

will specifically focus upon these two factors in detail, and will discuss them in relation to the 

theoretical framework (Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological model of human development; see 

Section 2.6) as well as to the broader literature.  
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5.1 Theory of Migration and the Complexity of Parent Decision-Making 

Parents’ stay-leave decision-making was a considered and complex process, 

developed over time. All parents described experiencing a push toward leaving their schools 

which arose after ongoing dissatisfaction with their school or, for a few, being forced to 

leave. Most parents also felt a pull to stay, which was rarely the result of satisfaction but 

often involved personal issues that complicated the logistics of moving. Research exploring 

parent decision-making in this regard is limited (Mann et al., 2015), and no previous work 

documenting the process of making the decision to leave one mainstream school to attend 

another mainstream school was found. One aspect of the decision-making process that 

emerged from the findings of this study was the push and pull felt by parents, an idea 

previously explained by Everett Lee (1966) in his paper “A Theory of Migration”. Grounded 

in understanding decisions which influence human migration, this theory explores negative 

push factors which contribute to migrants leaving their country of origin, and positive 

influences of a new country that pull migrants to move (Lee, 1966). Moreover, other forces 

can act during the process that influence decisions, which Lee referred to as intervening 

obstacles (see Figure 8) and personal factors. Lee believed that once enough positive and 

negative factors are present for both push and pull, people make choices about migration. The 

concept of push-pull migration has been utilised as a decision-making framework in other 

fields, including education (Rinke & Mawhinney, 2017) and health (Mano, 2014). Theory of 

migration (Figure 8) will be used to discuss parents’ stay-leave decision-making process 

when considering moving their child with autism between mainstream schools.  
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Figure 8 

Diagram Representing Theory of Migration 

 

 Adapted from “A Theory of Migration,” by E. Lee, 1966, Demography, 3(1), p. 47-57 

(https://doi.org/10.2307/2060063).  

 

Parents in this study described feeling a push at the point where negative experiences 

at school for their child and/or themselves overshadowed positives. Ongoing concerns such 

as multiple suspensions, unmet needs, difficult relationships with peers and staff, and 

undermined parent agency all contributed to considerations of leaving. Previous research on 

moving schools for students with autism also found that similar factors contributed to parents 

feeling pushed from their schools, but these parents chose to move into alternative settings 

such as homeschooling (e.g., Bower, 2019) or special education (e.g., Mann et al., 2018). 

Once one or more of those factors became untenable, parents considered moving to another 

school. Moreover, once parents found another mainstream school which they considered 

could offer better support and resources, they were pulled toward moving. Qualities of 

potential new schools which pulled parents toward moving included principals who offered 

supportive transition plans, schools which had specialised programs for students with autism, 

and small campus/student population size. Other factors that could pull parents toward a new 

https://doi.org/10.2307/2060063
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school included seeking the opinion of other families with children at the school, as well as 

proximity of the school to the family home. Kluth et al.’s study (2007) was the only one on 

moving schools that identified the qualities of a new school that acted as a pull, specifically, 

that one parent had chosen a school based upon the principal’s positive attitude toward the 

inclusion of students with disabilities. 

This present study also found that parents’ decisions to stay or leave are dynamic, 

ongoing, and more complex than the relatively static idea of push and pull. Push and pull 

factors were reported within and across micro-, meso-, and exosystems within 

Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological model of human development (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 

2006). Further, parents’ positive and negative experiences with their schools can fluctuate 

over time (aligned with Bronfenbrenner’s chronosystem), leading to a tension between push 

and pull factors, and an ongoing shift in the decision-making process. Intervening obstacles, 

which are barriers that stand between origin and destination (see Figure 8), complicate the 

decision-making process. One such example within this study was the child being excluded 

from their school. Parents who had to move their child between schools after an exclusion felt 

abandoned, uncertain of their options, and with little support to navigate the process of 

finding and deciding upon another mainstream school. Only two studies (Brede et al., 2017; 

Sproston et al., 2017) have explored the experience of parents whose child with autism has 

been excluded, and the process of moving to another school. Although these were managed 

moves into specialised units, Brede et al. (2017) explained that children in their study had 

been out of school for long periods of time before entry into the units. This indicates that the 

process of moving schools is not only stressful and complicated for parents, but also difficult 

for students who experience major disruptions to their education. 

The lack of availability of schools in regional areas and school zones (i.e., the 

education system located within Bronfenbrenner’s exosystem) in which families lived was 
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also an intervening obstacle. The difficulty in finding another school to which to move either 

prevented parents from leaving or delayed finding a new school. Some parents moved the 

entire family to a different town or sought schools in different suburbs that were not subject 

to zoning restrictions. Other studies on migration between schools for students with autism 

also discovered distance and school zones/districts were obstacles to moving. Stokes and 

Macfarlane (2011) and Rubenstein et al. (2015) highlighted that the distance between rural 

towns prevented parents from moving their child with autism to a school in another district. 

Conversely, Kluth et al. (2007) found that parents were prepared to move their family to 

another school district, sometimes interstate, in search of an inclusive setting for their child 

with disabilities. This is similar to findings in this study; however, it was also found that 

parents used dissatisfaction with their child’s school as an opportunity to make the decision to 

move to another regional town in order to escape the stress presented by problematic 

placements.  

Personal factors were the most frequently reported intervening obstacle and had the 

greatest influence on parents’ decision-making processes. In particular, considering what was 

best for the entire family was a priority and affected the choices parents made. Parents had to 

consider the impact of change on their child with autism and on siblings who were unwilling 

to move, the logistics of potentially having children at separate schools, and whether 

problems would be resolved at a new school. Similar difficulties around the family unit were 

also identified by Kluth et al. (2007), who discovered that relocating the entire family placed 

stress upon siblings who were resistant to moving, as well as upon parents who were facing 

travelling longer distances to work or one parent living apart from the family. These findings 

suggest that making decisions around moving school places additional stress upon families, 

and especially upon parents who need to weigh the benefits and consequences of relocating, 

alongside experiencing the strain of school placements breaking down. This supports 
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Bronfenbrenner’s theory that negative influences and experiences within the micro-, meso-, 

and exosystems can contribute to problems for the family.   

Using Lee’s (1966) theory of migration, this study found that parents felt a push 

toward moving their child to another mainstream school after ongoing difficult experiences. 

Further, some parents were pulled toward another school which offered a more suitable 

physical environment and specialised support. However, the journey toward making the 

decision to leave was complicated by intervening obstacles, such as availability of alternative 

schools, and personal factors including family considerations. These are important findings as 

they demonstrate that even though the process of making decisions about the future of their 

child’s enrolment is complex, the choice to stay or leave is thoughtfully considered. 

5.2 The Critical Role of Principals 

Within this study, parents’ perceptions of the school’s ability to provide a supportive, 

effective, and inclusive education was influenced by their experiences with the principal. The 

quality of school leadership was pivotal to both the child’s educational experience and the 

parents’ satisfaction with the school. Every single parent mentioned principals when 

discussing the breakdown in their child’s school placement, particularly when they had 

approached leadership about problems their child was experiencing with teachers and/or 

peers but discovered this did not bring a resolution. 

Although the results of this study indicate that parents considered problems within the 

school were systemic and arising from their child’s relationships with teachers, HOSES, and 

principals (i.e., Bronfenbrenner’s microsystem), ultimately, parents became dissatisfied with 

their own relationships with school staff and a lack of consistent support and collaboration 

around the child from key stakeholders within the school (i.e., Bronfenbrenner’s 

mesosystem). However, when parents perceived a breakdown between relationships at both 
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the micro and mesosystem levels, they indicated feeling as though principals were not 

providing effective leadership or facilitating an inclusive school culture. 

Parents described principals as lacking approachability and availability, with some 

parents feeling principals were dismissive of their concerns. Consequently, parents felt they 

could not depend upon the principal to act as an intermediary or to provide support when 

problems arose. This was further exacerbated if parents perceived support and understanding 

was absent from other school staff, such as teachers and HOSES, which left them feeling 

marginalised within the school community. The role of the principal is considered essential to 

successful inclusive placements (e.g., Horrocks et al., 2008) when they act as visionary or 

moral leaders as well as instructional or organisational leaders (see discussions in Roberts & 

Webster, 2020; Webster, 2016). However, across the literature on moving schools for 

students with autism there is little discussion of the role of principals in parents’ decisions to 

leave their schools, with the focus primarily on teachers’ ability to understand and support 

children with autism (e.g., Kendall & Taylor, 2016; Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010). These studies 

found that parents who leave the mainstream to move into special education or 

homeschooling had primarily been concerned with issues occurring within the regular 

classroom that were affecting their child’s learning, behaviour, and mental health. Therefore, 

by moving into a different educational setting parents felt that their child would receive better 

support from teachers with specialist knowledge in autism (e.g., Lilley, 2015), or from 

themselves as more knowledgeable of their child’s abilities (e.g., Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010). 

However, the difference found within this study is that all 10 parents who had either moved 

or considered moving their child with autism between mainstream schools identified 

dissatisfaction with principals when discussing the decision-making process.  

An exclusionary school culture was perceived by parents through principals’ overuse 

of reactive approaches to behaviour management which limited students’ participation in, and 
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access to, the mainstream curriculum. Most parents found that their child’s access to the 

regular classroom was being affected by disciplinary absences, both internal and external to 

the school. Other studies have identified the same concerns with approaches to behaviour, 

such as students with autism being frequently precluded from the regular classroom (Kidd & 

Kaczmarek, 2010), placed in isolation, excluded from schools (Brede et al., 2017; Sproston et 

al., 2017), placed on part-time enrolments (deMatthews et al., 2019), and informally and 

formally suspended with such frequency that school attendance is substantially affected 

(Brede et al., 2017; Sproston et al., 2017). The systematic exclusion and limitations placed on 

children’s access to the mainstream curriculum indicates a lack of understanding of the 

complex relationship between school environments and behaviours of children with autism. 

Considering that students with disabilities, especially autism, experience exclusion from the 

regular curriculum (Poed et al., 2020) and have much higher rates of school disciplinary 

absences than their peers (Barnard et al., 2000; Moore, 2016), education departments may 

need to ensure more effective support for principals who are struggling to develop school-

wide approaches to positive behaviour support (Brede et al., 2017). The role of regional 

leaders in working with and supporting principals to create effective system-level processes 

of schoolwide implementation of inclusionary practices for students with autism is discussed 

in Roberts and Webster’s (2020) paper describing the theoretical foundation and development 

of the School-Wide Autism Competency approach. 

The critical role of principals in the success of mainstream placements for students 

with autism was further highlighted by parents’ descriptions of the transformational effect a 

principal can have, particularly after parents transferred their child into a new school. Parents 

observed that academic, social, behavioural, and mental health outcomes for their child were 

vastly different in schools where principals demonstrated concern for the child’s social and 

emotional well-being, included both the parent and child in decisions, and nurtured school-
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wide approaches to inclusive practice. As noted above, principals have an instrumental role in 

developing an inclusive school culture, through building the capacity of teaching staff to 

understand and support students with autism, participating in professional development 

alongside staff, leading staff in the use of evidence-based practices, creating a flexible and 

supportive curriculum, and ensuring equal partnerships between the school and parents 

(Bawa Kuyini-A & Paterson, 2013; deMatthews et al., 2019; Dempster, 2009; Graham, 2015; 

Graham & Spandagou, 2011). Previous research has shown that school leaders who have a 

caring approach and are actively engaged across the school community achieve better 

outcomes for students with disabilities (Dempster, 2009; Shelden et al., 2010; Starr & Foy, 

2012). Similarly, McDonald and Lopes (2014) found that parents who had moved their child 

with autism into a school where the principal made them feel welcome and inspired school-

wide inclusive practice, had positive experiences.  

This study underlines the importance of principals in ensuring children with autism 

and their parents feel included in the school community. The success of a student’s school 

placement was influenced by principals who created a school-wide culture of inclusivity. 

However, consideration of leaving was almost universally influenced by parents’ negative 

perception of principals’ leadership qualities and commitment to including their child. This 

demonstrates the value of effective school leadership in ensuring parents and their child with 

autism are satisfied with their education and do not need to experience unnecessary school 

change. 

5.3 Parents’ Use of Agency and Advocacy 

Parents advocated for their child after becoming concerned that a lack of support and 

an inability to fully access the mainstream curriculum was leading to academic, social, 

behavioural, and mental health problems. Their ongoing need to advocate for support and 

understanding of their child’s needs and abilities led to attempts to assert stronger agency 
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over their child’s education and expectations to be viewed as equal partners. In fact, Ryan 

and Runswick-Cole (2009) suggest that mothers’ protracted experiences of advocating for 

their child with autism is comparable with activism. It has also been suggested that parents of 

children with a disability may use advocacy as a coping mechanism in an attempt to regain a 

sense of control (Boshoff et al., 2016). Therefore, it may be that when parents in this study 

were concerned about problems their child was experiencing and perceived barriers to 

involvement in their education, they redirected negative feelings into actions. 

Most parents within this study reported feeling able to navigate an often-complex 

education system and used a variety of proactive and reactive approaches to ensure their child 

was being supported. Parents advocated for their child through initiating meetings with 

teachers, maintaining ongoing communication, providing regular support for their child in the 

classroom, engaging external allied health professionals to support them during meetings, and 

seeking legal advice. The extent to which parents were prepared to advocate for their child 

has been discussed in only two other studies on moving schools. Kluth et al. (2007) found 

that parents of children with disabilities sought legal advice and attempted to battle district 

boards to secure a more inclusive school placement. Lilley (2015) also identified extensive 

approaches to advocacy used by parents of children with autism, finding parents advocated 

through ongoing involvement in the child’s school, negotiating resourcing and funding for 

their child within the wider education system, and engaging external professionals to mediate 

disputes with educators. Such wide-ranging approaches employed by parents indicate a deep 

knowledge of the support their child requires, including an unwavering commitment to 

ensuring that support is being received.  

Although research demonstrates that parents who take a proactive and cooperative 

approach to collaborating with educators build trusting home-school partnerships and achieve 

better outcomes for their child (Rautamies et al., 2019; Trainor, 2010), parents in this study 
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felt they were frequently placed in a position of needing to defend their child and having to 

compromise relationships to achieve an outcome. The eight parents in Lilley’s (2015) study 

reported a similar experience, noting a preparedness to be considered difficult and to fight for 

change if they felt this was in the best interests of their child. In addition, Kurth et al. (2020) 

found that parents who relinquished positive relationships with educators to fight for support 

were more satisfied with the services their child received. In contrast to previous research, 

this study discovered that regardless of whether parents used a collaborative or defensive 

approach, they considered the school’s response was inconsistent and unreliable and as a 

result did not instil confidence in educators’ ability to support their child.  

Parents reported feeling that their intimate understanding of their child’s ability was 

being undervalued, which left them feeling disempowered and struggling to have their voices 

heard. Previous studies have also found that parents considered their knowledge was 

underestimated by educators and perceived themselves as being on the periphery of their 

child’s Individual Education Plan teams (Stoner, 2005; Tucker & Schwartz, 2013). Although 

such power imbalances can position parents as victims (Honkasilta et al., 2015), this study 

found some parents were not prepared to be silenced, believing their child was not the 

problem but that difficulties were arising for their child because of issues occurring within the 

school. Consequently, parents appropriated extraordinary measures to enact their agency. 

This included engaging external allied health professionals to act as an additional, 

professional proponent for both themselves and their child. The financial cost of advocating 

for changes and increased support within schools is an underexplored area. This study 

discovered that the regularity with which parents employed therapists and medical 

professionals to write reports, support their child at school, and attend meetings with 

educators added an additional layer of financial stress upon parents who were already 

expending resources on therapies to treat their child’s mental health problems, often arising 
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from school-based issues. Similarly, Lilley (2015) found that parents were financially 

impacted by advocacy, through paying for additional classroom support for their child and 

engaging therapists to conduct classroom observations in order to make recommendations 

about changing schools. These high levels of investment present parents with an interesting 

dilemma, with the amount of time and capital parents in this study invested in their schools 

acting as a barrier to leaving. The improvements some parents noticed, even if minimal, were 

considered positive progress and parents were concerned that they would need to start the 

process again in a new school. 

The tenacity and determination of parents in this study in not only advocating for their 

child but also attempting to create systemic change within the school belied an ongoing 

tenuous agency in their child’s education. Despite the investment made in their child’s school 

and the professional advice provided by autism experts and allied health professionals, most 

parents felt change was not forthcoming. This led to parental dissatisfaction and the belief 

that educators were unwilling to implement professional advice. A study exploring barriers to 

home-school collaboration found that 34% of parents believed independent professional input 

was not utilised and that this was a source of conflict between parents and schools (Tucker & 

Schwartz, 2013). However, as the authors suggest, educators may simply lack an 

understanding of how to use this information. The findings of this study indicate that schools 

which are struggling to understand and support students with autism need to prioritise 

professional development in this area, including developing a collaborative approach between 

all key stakeholders (see also Saggers et al., 2019).  

The emotional cost of advocacy was felt by all parents who spoke of the stress of 

ongoing negative interactions with their child’s school. Research shows that parents of 

children with autism experience higher levels of stress than parents of typically developing 

children and children with other disabilities (Hayes & Watson, 2013). Stress has been 
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associated not only with their child’s autism characteristics (Harrop et al., 2016) and 

challenging behaviours (Siu et al., 2019), but also with the added responsibilities associated 

with parenting a child with additional needs, including advocating for their education 

(Scorgie, 2015). Parents experienced stressors in dealing with their child’s school, including 

the frequency with which they had to manage problems and the impact this had on their 

personal time, work commitments, and emotional resources. This was evident in the range of 

emotions parents displayed during the interviews, including distress, frustration, and anger.  

The findings of this study highlight the importance of schools ensuring parents feel 

they are equal stakeholders in their child’s education. Educators need to have an awareness 

that advocating for a child with autism is a learning process for parents, and it would be of 

mutual benefit for schools to support and encourage their efforts. This includes facilitating a 

collaborative approach by bringing together a “collective stakeholder voice” (Saggers et al., 

2019, p. 3862) to ensure the expertise of educators, parents, and allied health professionals 

are utilised to benefit children with autism.  

5.4 Future Research Directions 

Parents spoke about a history of schooling difficulties which had often transpired 

across multiple mainstream placements. Although a high number of students with autism are 

moving schools (Jones et al., 2018), very little is known about the number of times students 

with autism make nonessential moves between mainstream schools. This study found that 

eight of the 10 parents interviewed had changed mainstream schools for their child at least 

once, with four of the 10 having moved between mainstream schools multiple times. The 

high number of moves reported in this study is consistent with previous research. Rubenstein 

et al. (2015) reported that 12 gifted students with autism in their study had moved between 

mainstream schools, with nine students having made multiple moves. Similarly, Lilley (2015) 

found that 40% of the 21 mothers in her broader study had moved their child with autism 
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between different educational settings between two and four times within the first three years 

of primary school. Although these studies are small, when combined they suggest that 

mobility across multiple schools is a potential issue. Further research is needed to determine 

the frequency of moves in a larger sample of students with autism; additional measures (e.g., 

sensory, behaviour, mental health) could be incorporated into a questionnaire to explore what 

profile of children may be at risk of high-frequency moves. The use of a longitudinal study 

from the time of parents’ first concerns would allow for the journey to be documented in real-

time and reduce any risk of recall bias. The addition of the voice of the child with autism as 

well as the teachers and/or principals would also be important to extend the knowledge in this 

area. 

As well as moving their child from mainstream to mainstream schools, some parents 

in this study also had made additional moves from mainstream into home or distance 

education. The literature review in Chapter 2 identified seven studies that explored students 

with autism having moved into homeschooling (e.g., Kidd & Kaczmarek, 2010), but only one 

study that investigated the experiences of parents who had moved their child with autism into 

distance education (McDonald & Lopes, 2014). Further research in exploring migration into 

distance education is needed to gain a deeper understanding of factors associated with this 

type of move and the similarities or differences in the process, including the push-pull factors 

and intervening obstacles for moving from a mainstream placement into distance education. 

This study focused upon a specific group of students with autism who have spent 

most of their time in the regular classroom within mainstream schools. However, many 

students with autism receive most of their education in segregated environments within the 

mainstream, including special education units or mulitcategorical classes. The experiences of 

moving schools for this group of students needs to be explored and, as described above, the 
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similarities and differences with students who move between mainstream schools needs 

exploration.  

5.5 Limitations 

This study is the first in-depth exploration of the experiences of parents who have 

considered changing or have changed mainstream schools for their child with autism. 

Therefore, whilst this study makes a substantial contribution to the research literature, limited 

research in this area makes it difficult to compare results against similar studies. Further, as 

qualitative studies rely upon the collection of rich data from a small group of participants, the 

results of this study may not reflect the diverse range of experiences of parents of children 

with autism who have changed schools. Also, parents who volunteered for this research may 

have been motivated to participate based upon the extent of their experiences. In addition, the 

voices of children with autism and their fathers are notably absent. Caution also needs to be 

observed when interpreting the findings of this study as it represents the voices of a small 

group of parents, who may be subject to recollection bias. Further, there was no measure of 

parent or child mental health to help interpret the results, nor was there confirmation of a 

diagnosis of autism.  

5.6 Conclusion 

This study raises awareness of some of the protracted and challenging experiences 

that parents and their child with autism encounter in mainstream schools that lead to either 

considering moving or being forced to move to another mainstream school. Findings 

demonstrated that parents had ongoing concerns about the effectiveness of the school 

principal, as well as the effect of school experience on their child’s learning, social 

experiences, behaviour, and mental health to the point where they felt the need to advocate 

for their child’s inclusion or escape to another school. However, the decision to stay or leave 

was not made lightly, and parents had to weigh multiple factors before making their choice. 
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Additionally, some parents had the choice removed from them after their child had been 

excluded. 

Through this study, parents were given the platform to tell a story that has not been 

previously heard in depth in the research literature. The experiences of children within this 

study, as presented through the parental lens, were confronting and distressing but should not 

be ignored. Although this study represents the voices of only a few parents, those accounts 

are similar to testimonies of parents of children with disabilities (including autism) being 

heard during the current Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation 

of People with Disability in Australia’s educational institutions (Commonwealth, 2019). This 

indicates that the stories presented in this study may be a small reflection of a wider issue.  

This study contributes to an understanding of problems that are occurring across 

mainstream schools for students with autism. In particular, it reinforces previous research that 

found that the school experience for these students is being affected by a lack of support from 

educators and that, despite substantial intervention from parents and external professionals, 

problems persist. Therefore, alternative avenues of support for both students with autism and 

mainstream schools need to be found to minimise moves. The findings of this research raise 

the importance of education departments taking a leading role in finding methods to solve a 

critical issue. 
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Appendix A 

Parent Interview Schedule 

1. Going back to when your child started school, can you tell me about their schooling history? If you 

can, let me know the year levels and times your child changed schools. 

2. Thank you. You have provided amazing information about your child’s educational history. You’ve 

told me a lot about (summarise the main information). I’d like to now understand what specifically led 

to the decision to change schools or stay in your current placement. Can you explain the issues which 

had the greatest influence on (considering moving) OR (the breakdown of each placement)?  

 

Additional questions to ensure all topics are covered (tick if the parent discusses): 

Considering moving Moved schools 

1. You’ve discussed a range of factors that 

have led you to consider changing schools. 

Why have you not yet moved? 

 

2. What needs to happen to stop you from 

changing your child’s school?  

 

3. Have you or the school enlisted the support 

of outside services to bring about change? 

 

4. Have you considered at what point you will 

make the decision to stay or leave? Can you 

tell me more about this? 

 

5. Can you describe how difficult this period 

has been for you and your child? 

 

6. Who have you involved in the decision 

making process until this stage?  

 

7. What kind of support has there been for you 

and your family at this time? 

 

8. Have you started to investigate a new 

mainstream school? What is it that you are 

looking for in a new school? How easy has 

this search been? What concerns you the 

most? 

1. What did either you or the school do to 

bring about a resolution to the issues you 

and your child had been experiencing?  

 

2. Can you tell me about the time when you 

finally made the decision to change 

schools? What had happened?  

 

3. Would you say there had been a defining 

moment where you said ‘we’re moving’ or 

was this a gradual realisation? Can you 

explain what had happened? 

 

4.  How difficult was this decision?  

 
5. What kind of support was there for your 

child and your family during this process?  

 

6. What was the search like for a new 

mainstream school? What kind of support 

did you receive in this search? 

 

7. What was your child feeling when 

transitioning to a new school? How has this 

been a positive or negative experience? 

 

 

 

1. How involved was you child in the decision-making process?  

2. How has this experience impacted on your child, yourself and your family?  

3. Are there any issues that you would like to discuss that we have not covered?  

4. What are the things about your child that make you feel the most proud?  
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Appendix B 

Ethics Approval 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS REVIEW  

 

Dear Dr Kate Simpson 

 

I write further to the additional information provided in relation to the provisional approval 

granted to your application for ethical clearance for your project "Experiences of parents of 

students with autism who have considered changing mainstream schools" (GU Ref No: 

2019/292).  

 

This is to confirm that this response has addressed the comments and concerns of the HREC. 

 

The ethics reviewers resolved to grant your application a clearance status of "Fully 

Approved". 

 

Consequently, you are authorised to immediately commence this research on this basis. 

 

 

 

Regards 

 

Kim Madison | Human Research Ethics 

 

Office for Research 

Griffith University  | Nathan | QLD 4111 | Level 0, Bray Centre  

T +61 7 373 58043 | email k.madison@griffith.edu.au 

 

 

mailto:k.madison@griffith.edu.au
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Appendix C 

Information Sheet  

 

  

Experiences of parents of students with autism who 

consider changing, or have changed, mainstream 

schools 

  

INTERVIEW STUDY INFORMATION SHEET  

  

Who is conducting the research?  
GU ref no:  

  
  
  

Chief Investigator: Dr Kate Simpson  

Autism Centre of Excellence,   

School of Education and Professional 

Studies k.simpson@griffith.edu.au  

T  (07) 38821513  

  

Research Team:  Dr Dawn 
Adams 
dawn.adams@griffith.edu.a
u Hayley Mitchelson 
hayley.mitchelson@griffithu
ni.edu.au  

  

Why is the research being conducted and what will it achieve?  

    

I am interested in learning more about the experiences of parents and their children 

with autism who have considered changing, or have changed, mainstream schools. 

I’d like to learn more about what factors lead parents to think about moving their 

children with autism to another mainstream school.  This information can be used to 

help identify the early signs of school placements breaking down, so that schools and 

parents can work together to reduce the likelihood of children with autism moving 

schools.  It can also assist parents in deciding when changing schools might be the 

best option for their child.   

  

Who can participate in this research?  

  

I am inviting parents of students with autism who have either moved, or have thought 

about moving, from one mainstream school to another mainstream school.  Parents 

will have chosen to change their child’s mainstream school, or have been forced to 

move due to reasons such as school exclusion.  This will not include a necessary 

move, such as moving from primary to secondary school.    
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If parents opt in to the study, I will ask them if they consent to gathering information 

from their child/ren (where possible) in a separate interview.  By collecting information 

from your child/ren it is hoped it will provide a further understanding of their educational 

experiences and strengths.   

   

What you will be asked to do?  
    

If you choose to participate, you will be offered to be involved in a semi-structured 

interview via your preferred mode of communication (i.e., face-to-face or over Skype). 

The interview will take approximately 30-45 minutes to complete.  If your child is able 

to participate and you consent to this, I will also speak to you about arranging a time 

to have a separate discussion with your child (which you are able to be present for).    

  

Interviews with parents and children will be audio recorded and answers will be strictly 

confidential.   

  

What will your child be asked to do?  
  
An interview with your child will only take 20-30 minutes and questions will be asked 

about their experiences at school and their strengths/interests.   I will use a timeline to 

help your child recall experiences, which I will write notes on.  Your child will be invited 

to draw or write notes on the timeline if this helps them to communicate.  

  

Interviews with children will be audio recorded and answers will be strictly confidential.   

   

What are the expected benefits of the research?  
    

Greater knowledge and understanding of the experiences of parents and their children 

with autism is important to help educators better understand the needs of the range of 

their students.  I hope that this work will help educators consider the importance of 

home-school relationships and the experiences of students with autism in mainstream 

schools. I will aim to publish the results in journal articles.  

  

Will there be any risks to me or my child?  

    

As I am asking you and possibly your child about feelings and experiences, you and 

your child may experience some emotions when talking to me.  Should you experience 

distress, please let me know. If your experience of distress continues after the 

interview has been conducted, there are some national organisations available to 

provide you with further help and guidance, for example, beyondblue (Tel: 1300 22 

4636, website www.beyondblue.org.au) or Lifeline (Tel: 13 1114).  If you are unsure, 

you can contact Hayley  (contact details at the top of this sheet) who will direct you to 

the appropriate source of support.   
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Your confidentiality  
    

The information provided in the interview will be de-identified during the transcription 

process so your data will be anonymous. Your children’s school or previous schools 

will not be informed of your participation, nor of your answers. Any publications that 

may arise from this information will only report anonymous results. All audio recordings 

will be erased after transcription. However, other research data (anonymised interview 

transcripts and analysis) will be retained in a password protected electronic file at 

Griffith University for a period of five years before being destroyed.  

  

What happens if I withdraw from the study?  

  

The participation of you or your child in this study is completely voluntary and will not 

impact on you or your child’s relationship with their school. If for any reason you 

choose to withdraw your consent from this study, you may do so at any time without 

penalty or need to explain, and any information obtained from you will be destroyed. 

To do so, please notify Kate Simpson (k.simpson@griffith.edu.au)  

  

How will you keep me informed about the study?  

  

You can access the Autism Centre of Excellence Facebook pages that post regular 

research updates.  Alternatively, if you would like a summary of the overall research 

study (which will be available in approximately 12 months), please email Kate Simpson 

(k.simpson@griffith.edu.au)  

  

Questions / further information  
  

You are welcome to ask questions about the research and raise any concerns you 

have before agreeing to participate. These questions can be directed to Kate Simpson  

(k.simpson@griffith.edu.au).  

  

Your consent  
  

By signing the consent form you are indicating your willingness to participate in the 

research project, as it is explained in this letter. Participation is completely voluntary, 

and you are free to refuse consent altogether without having to justify that decision, or 

to withdraw your consent after first giving it and discontinue participation in the study 

at any time without giving a reason.  

  

The ethical conduct of this research  
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Griffith University conducts research in accordance with the National Statement on 

Ethical Conduct in Human Research. If you or any potential participant have any 

concerns or complaints about the ethical conduct of the research project they should 

contact the Manager, Research Ethics on 3735 4375 or research-

ethics@griffith.edu.au   

  

Privacy Statement  
  

The conduct of this research involves the collection, access and/or use of your 

identified personal information. The information collected is confidential and will not be 

disclosed to third parties without your consent, except to meet government, legal or 

other regulatory authority requirements.   A de-identified copy of this data may be used 

for other research purposes.   However, your anonymity will at all times be 

safeguarded.   For further information consult the University's Privacy Plan at 

http://www.griffith.edu.au/aboutgriffith/plans-publications/griffith-university-privacy-

plan or telephone (07) 3735 4375.  
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Appendix D 

Consent Sheet 

 

Experiences of parents of students with autism who consider 

changing, or have changed, mainstream schools  

  
CONSENT FORM  

  

Researcher  Chief Investigator: Dr Kate Simpson    

  Autism Centre of Excellence,   

  School of Education and Professional Studies  

k.simpson@griffith.edu.au  

T  (07) 38821513  

  

Research Team:  Dr Dawn 
Adams 
dawn.adams@griffith.edu.a
u Hayley Mitchelson 
hayley.mitchelson@griffithu
ni.edu.au  

  

  

  

By signing below, I confirm that I have read and understood the information package 

and in particular:  

  

• I understand that my involvement in this research will include completing an 

interview in the format of my choosing;   

• I understand that the interview will be audio recorded;  

• I have had any questions answered to my satisfaction;  

• I understand the risks involved;  

• I understand that there will be no direct benefit to me from my participation in this 

research;    

• I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary;  

• I understand that if I have any additional questions I can contact the researcher;  

• I understand that I am free to withdraw at any time, without explanation or penalty;   

• I understand that any personal information that could identify me will be removed 

or deidentified in publications or presentations resulting from this research;  

• I understand that I can contact the Manager, Research Ethics, at Griffith University 

Human Research Ethics Committee on 3735 4375 (or research-

ethics@griffith.edu.au) if I have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the 

project quoting GU Ref   and  

• I agree to participate in the project.  
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  I agree to participate in the project.  

  

Name  
  
  

Signature  
  
  

Date  
  
  

  

  

 

 


